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Abstract
Uganda aims to reach universal access to basic sanitation under Sustainable Development
Goal #6, but achieving this target by 2030 would require doubling the annual rate of progress.
Women are disproportionately affected by poor sanitation due to their health needs and risk of
facing violence, but they have historically been excluded from sanitation planning. Low
household demand and poor service delivery have stalled progress in Uganda. Market-based
sanitation (MBS) is a novel method of developing a sanitation market through stimulating
demand and supporting a competitive atmosphere for product and service providers. This
research studies the sanitation marketing activities implemented by the Uganda Sanitation for
Health Activity (USHA), a five-year MBS program established in 2018 by USAID. The
activities include village-level trigger sessions, where demand is stimulated, sales pitches, and
the use of USHA-trained masons. Gender effects on preferences, sanitation outcomes, and
participation in household decisions and the sanitation marketing activities were studied.
Male and female preferences for sanitation products were analyzed, as well as
households’ challenges and influencing factors during the process of sanitation improvement.
Female-headed households had lower involvement in sanitation marketing activities and
decision-making in the household, though they were 6.7% more likely to reach improved
sanitation than male-headed households. Female-headed households faced challenges with
access to sanitation financing and the work of pit diggers, and all households were faced with
challenges related to financing and problems during the construction process.

vi

The relationships between household head gender, sanitation outcomes, and participation
in sanitation marketing activities and household decision-making were analyzed. A significant
positive relationship between female inclusion during sanitation marketing activities and female
decision-making in the home was identified. Female participation in household decisions
increased by 6.0% where at least one-third of trigger session attendees were women and by 4.7%
where men and women were seated in socially equal positions. Gender matching between
salespeople and customers was shown to increase the likelihood of a household reaching
improved sanitation by up to 10%, depending on gender and the household’s existing sanitation
status. Community use of both USHA-trained and other professional masons was increased
significantly when a household member or the mason attended a trigger session, signifying an
impact of sanitation marketing activities on the broader service delivery market. Altogether, this
research presents a novel outlook on the relationships between gender, participation, and
sanitation outcomes.

vii

Chapter 1: Introduction
In 2015, the United Nations established 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
which set global targets for certain health, economic, and other quality-of-life outcomes (UN,
2015). SDG 6, relating to clean water and sanitation, contains Target 6.2, focused on achieving
access to “adequate and equitable sanitation and hygiene for all” by 2030 (UN, 2015). The world
is not on track to meet Target 6.2, especially in low- and middle-income nations, and only 34%
of the population of least developed countries had access to safely managed sanitation in 2017
(JMP, 2021).
Annually, over 430,000 people in low- and middle-income countries die of diarrheal
disease because of poor sanitation, constituting about 30% of all diarrheal deaths globally
(WHO, 2019). Poor sanitation practices expose humans to fecal waste, where pathogenic
bacteria and parasitic worms called helminths reside. These organisms cause water-related
disease if they enter the body through contaminated food, water, or body parts, especially in
infants and children. Diarrheal disease exacerbates stunting and other chronic health issues, and
research has linked poor sanitation to increased child malnutrition and maternal mortality
(Freeman et al., 2017; Benova et al., 2014). Women are disproportionately affected by poor
sanitation and hygiene due to their unique needs regarding menstruation, the health risks of using
unclean facilities, and the risk of violence faced when walking long distances to faraway
facilities or to practice open defecation (Kayser, Rao, & Raj, 2019).
Aside from the opportunity to improve public health, investments in sanitation
infrastructure and ending open defecation can develop the economic and social health of a
1

community. Hutton (2012) showed an expected economic benefit of 5.50 USD from 1 USD in
expenditure on global sanitation. Health-related expenses are averted with decreased diarrheal
disease, and time savings may translate to financial opportunity for those traveling long distances
to use a sanitation facility (Pearson & McPhedran, 2008; Hutton & Haller, 2004; Hutton, 2012).
Women have high potential to reap economic benefits from improve sanitation; due to privacy
concerns, many women travel long distances to practice open defecation or to wash menstrual
pads (Bharadwaj & Patkar, 2004). These trips would become unnecessary with private sanitation
and hygiene facilities at or near the home. Although women are highly impacted by poor
sanitation, they have historically been excluded from sanitation planning (O'Reilly, 2010).
Improvements to household sanitation may protect and provide needed services for women while
involving them in the decision-making process (Leahy, et al., 2017).
Each country within the United Nations has developed national targets for each of the
SDGs to contribute to global progress. In the Republic of Uganda, achieving access to basic
sanitation by 2030 would require doubling the annual rate of progress (Republic of Uganda,
2020b). Water, sanitation, and hygiene improvements in the country are guided under the
Second National Development Plan. Key challenges faced by the sector include low household
willingness-to-pay for sanitation and poor service delivery due to lack of funding for new
infrastructure and maintenance (Republic of Uganda, 2020b). Minimal supply and demand for
improved sanitation create a “low-level equilibrium,” a result of chronic neglect of the sector by
government entities and a low median household income (Gibson, Eales, & Nsubuga-Mugga,
2018). National sanitation interventions under the Second National Development Plan include
strengthening collaboration between ministries and local governments, building urban fecal
sludge management infrastructure, and implementing demand-led sanitation marketing schemes.
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Demand-led sanitation, founded on community participation, has been practiced in
Uganda since the implementation of the Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation
program in the 1990s, which improved sanitation and health outcomes in at least one Uganda
study (Outlaw, Jenkins, & Scott, 2007; Dumba, Kaddu, & Wabwire-Mangen, 2013). The
bottom-up, grassroots approach is a departure from traditional top-down methods, wherein
private or government agencies finance and implement infrastructure and services which are
nonspecific to the community. A 2016 systematic review shows that bottom-up sanitation
projects are significantly more sustainable than top-down ones (Annamalai, Devkar,
Mahalingam, Benjamin, & Rajan, 2016).
Besides the Participatory Hygiene and Sanitation Transformation, other demand-led
sanitation approaches include Community-Led Total Sanitation (CLTS) and market-based
sanitation (MBS). Community-Led Total Sanitation is a behavior change approach for
motivating communities to end open defecation (Kar & Chambers, 2008). Market-based
sanitation is the overall development of the sanitation market through triggering demand of the
customer and supporting a competitive, sustainable market for products and services. MBS
activities are focused on the creation of an enabling environment, capacity building of service
providers, and sanitation marketing, which is the social marketing of sanitation directly to
consumers (Guidance on Market-Based Sanitation, 2020; Outlaw et al., 2007). MBS is best used
as part of a broader national sanitation strategy; when implemented alongside or directly after
CLTS, MBS capitalizes on a community’s momentum towards ending open defecation and
improving sanitation infrastructure (Munkhondia, Simangolwa, & Maceda, 2016). Market-based
sanitation is further discussed in Chapter 2.

3

The benefits of market-based sanitation pair well with three of Uganda’s primary
challenges within the sector: inadequate funding for sanitation, unavailability of appropriate
technology at a reasonable cost, and a weak private sector. It is a low-cost method for
government entities, as the user is responsible for all or part of the cost of the service (UNICEF,
2020). This is often accomplished through the use of third-party financing, which raises
consumers’ willingness-to-pay. After demand is heightened, the supply chain is scaled up for a
larger customer base, lowering prices and providing steady, long-term access to improved
sanitation products. Properly executed market-based sanitation activities connect service
providers, middlemen, and consumers, streamlining processes for private sector actors and
improving their bottom line.
The Uganda Sanitation for Health Activity (USHA) is a five-year program established in
2018 by USAID and implemented by global consulting firm Tetra Tech to improve water and
sanitation access in Uganda (Tetra Tech, n.d.). Three market-based sanitation service delivery
models are implemented: 1) a network delivery model in 14 districts in the Central-East and
Central-West clusters, 2) product sales through community health promoters and independent
retailers, and 3) facilitation of loans through financing partners. Within the network delivery
model, called the Market-Based Sanitation Implementation Approach (MBSIA), community
members are encouraged to construct a new latrine or upgrade an existing latrine using local
service providers (masons and pit diggers). Potential upgrades include the installation of a
washable concrete slab and/or SATO products, which are plastic user interfaces designed to
decrease odor and insects (SATO, n.d.). MBSIA activities and SATO products are discussed
more in Chapter 2.
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A preliminary USHA report suggests that some key challenges for improving household
sanitation are related to gender. Women are involved in only 12% of male-headed households’
decisions to invest in a latrine or latrine upgrade, and there is lack of adoption by female-headed
households in certain geographical regions (USHA, 2021). Due to the complex cultural and
gender influences that shape sanitation practices, there is a need for further research addressing
the sensitivity of market-based sanitation interventions to gender.
This research studies sanitation preferences between genders, the interactions of men and
women with MBSIA activities, and the resulting sanitation outcomes for male- and femaleheaded households. Gender-based trends in baseline ownership and purchase of sanitation
products will be identified as well as primary drivers and barriers to adoption. Participation in
sanitation marketing activities and household decision-making will be analyzed for their
interrelationship and compared for men and women. The effects of the MBSIA activities
(village-wide trigger session events and sales pitches from sanitation promoters) on sanitation
outcomes and household mason choice will be studied. This research will inform stakeholders on
the sanitation preferences of men and women and the relationships between gender,
participation, and outcomes of the sanitation marketing activities. Table 1.1 shows each of the
research questions and objectives within this body.

5

Table 1.1 Research objectives
Research question
Objective
1. What are the
1. Determine which sanitation products are currently in use
differences in
for men and women
purchasing habits
2. Determine which sanitation products are purchased by men
between genders?
and women
3. Identify the most influential drivers for improving
sanitation for men and women
4. Identify the most influential barriers to improving
sanitation for men and women
5. Determine whether home ownership affects sanitation
outcomes for men and women
2. How does gender
relate to participation in
MBSIA activities and
the decision-making
process within the
household?

1. Compare participation rates in MBSIA activities for men
and women
2. Compare participation in household decision-making for
men and women
3. Determine if relationships exist between participation in
MBSIA activities and household decision-making
variables
4. Determine if relationship exists between the extent of
female leadership/inclusion in trigger sessions and female
participation in household decision-making
5. Determine if relationship exists between the extent of
female leadership/inclusion in trigger sessions and
participation in MBSIA activities

3. How do MBSIA
activities affect the
purchasing habits of
men and women?

1. Determine whether gender dynamics during sales pitches
affect sanitation outcomes
2. Determine whether the leadership and inclusion of females
at trigger sessions affect sanitation outcomes for men and
women
3. Determine whether households are more likely to use an
USHA-trained mason based on gender and trigger session
attendance
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Chapter 2: Background and Literature Review
2.1 Sanitation Systems and Technology
Rural and urban areas without fecal sludge treatment facilities rely on on-site sanitation
systems like pit latrines and septic tanks (see Tilley et al. (2014) for detailed descriptions of these
and other sanitation technologies). On-site sanitation technologies collect and store fecal waste,
stabilizing it over time and isolating the pathogens it contains until the facility is emptied or
sealed off. Rural parts of low-income countries rely on decentralized sanitation systems, and
between 65-100% of residents in urban areas in Sub-Saharan Africa were also found to be reliant
on pit latrines and septic tanks (Strauss, Larmie, Heinss, & Montangero, 2000). Improvements to
the health, appearance, and smell of simple pit latrines have been engineered, including the
ventilated improved pit (VIP) and various types of double-pit latrines.
In the VIP latrine, shown in Figure 2.1, a vent pipe has been installed to carry odor from
the containment area out to the atmosphere, discouraging flies from accruing and improving the
smell. The fly screen at the top of the pipe is painted black so it heats quickly, and as hot air in
the pipe rises, ventilation is improved as fresh air is pulled into the superstructure. Double-pit
latrines have several advantages; when the first pit is full, the second pit can be used actively
while the contents of the first pit are stabilized. This partially sanitized waste can be further
processed into compost. The concept of resource recovery from fecal waste is called ecological
sanitation, which is discussed later in this section.
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Figure 2.1 Single and double ventilated pit latrines. Reprinted with permission from (Tilley et
al., Compendium of Sanitation Systems and Technologies, 2014)
While the pit latrine is the most common collection system for households in Uganda, the
pit itself is just one component of the sanitation service chain. Treatment of human waste is an
important part of safe management because improper disposal of fecal sludge negates the
positive effects of confining it through improved sanitation. Only 10% of toilets in Uganda are
designed to be emptied and reused, and the rest are abandoned or covered (BMAU, 2017). For
those that are emptied, the contents are often illegally dumped into bodies of water rather than
undergoing proper treatment (Gibson, Eales, & Nsubuga-Mugga, 2018). A 2020 Water Sector
report described “manual emptying and subsequent indiscriminate disposal of sludge into the
environment” as a common practice in Uganda, which harms aquatic ecosystems and exposes
people to pathogens (MWE, 2020).
Table 2.1 shows the different elements of a safely managed sanitation service (SMS)
chain. The infrastructure/technology employed during each part of the sanitation service chain
depends on cost, user preferences, and available technology. Some sanitation systems do not use
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technology from all of these categories; in an urban American sewer system, for example, feces
move directly from the user interface (typically a cistern-flush toilet) to a conveyance network (a
conventional sewer system) to a centralized treatment plant.
Table 2.1 Elements of a safely managed sanitation service chain (SMS). Definitions adapted
from Tilley et al. (2014). See Mihelcic et al. (2009) and Tilley et al. (2014) for more on SMS.
Element of SMS Definition
Typical in rural Uganda
User interface
Type of toilet, pan, or other technology
Drop hole to a shared or private
that the user has contact with. Entry
latrine
point to the SMS chain
Collection and
storage
Emptying and
conveyance

Method of collecting, storing, and
sometimes treating or stabilizing feces
Mechanism for carrying fecal waste
from the collection system to the
location of treatment

Treatment

Centralized or semi-centralized plants
operating at a neighborhood or city level

End use and
disposal

Biogas and/or fertilizer, which can be
used at the treatment plant or sold

Single or double vaulted pit
latrine
Mechanized/human-powered
emptying and transport, or none
if pit latrine is
sealed/abandoned
Illegal dumping to water
bodies, or none if pit latrine is
not emptied
None

Market-based sanitation, described in Section 2.2, strengthens the private sector’s ability
to provide products and services throughout all parts of the SMS chain. In Uganda, the elements
of the market that require strengthening are products and services for pit latrines. The design of a
pit latrine encompasses the superstructure, the user interface, the floor, the pit itself, the
mechanism for emptying, and any treatment, disposal, or end use that the products may undergo.
Elements of the pit latrine that are promoted in USHA’s activities and included in this research
are described in Section 3.1.2. Factors affecting a household’s decision to upgrade or build a new
facility may include fullness of the current latrine, its structural stability, and the cost of an
upgrade or new latrine (Mihelcic et al., 2009, pp. 383-384). The superstructure, user interface,
and floor influence the user’s satisfaction and likelihood to use a latrine, while the subsurface
structure contributes more to the facility’s longevity and usefulness to a household (Bongartz,
9

Vernon, & Fox, 2016). Cost may be offset by resource recovery aspects of ecological sanitation,
such as the composting latrine described in Mihelcic et al. (2009, pp. 394-401).
The purpose of the superstructure is largely for privacy, comfort, and protection.
Although the superstructure of a latrine contributes to the user’s experience of the latrine
(Kwiringira, Atekyereza, Niwagaba, & Gunther, 2014), superstructure improvements are
typically not included in market-based sanitation activities.
The typical latrine has a floor with a simple drop hole. Improved facilities are those with
smooth, impervious floors that are easily cleanable, which often translates to a smooth concrete
slab in Uganda. Unimproved latrines may have wooden boards, rough concrete, or a simple array
of sticks to balance on, which can be unstable and difficult to remove feces from. The floor of a
pit latrine can be outfitted with different user interface technologies for comfort and ease of
cleaning. To be considered an improved facility, a latrine’s drop hole should also be covered
somehow, whether by a handsfree/kickstand lid or a lid with a long handle to keep the user’s
hands clean (USHA, 2019b). In the USHA sanitation marketing activities, a line of SATO brand
user interfaces is promoted. These inexpensive, pre-fabricated plastics can be installed in an
existing latrine to improve the cleanliness and comfort of the facility (SATO, n.d.). SATO
products are discussed more along with the USHA activity in Section 3.1. User preference, cost,
and availability of water are differentiating factors across SATO products and other latrine floor
and user interface options. Formative research, which often takes the form of piloting a project or
pre-testing certain program elements on a much smaller scale, is imperative to avoid negative
outcomes from promoting inappropriate technologies. In Kenya, standardized cement slabs with
identically marked foot placements were distributed to households, but the users’ differences in
heights caused them to miss the drop hole and dirty the slab (Coombes, 2016).
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The average rate of accumulation for most pit latrines is between 40-60 liters per user per
year, and most pits have at least a 1,000 liter capacity. (Tilley, et al., 2014). However,
accumulation rates are highly specific to local context, varying based on frequency of use, user
diet, and the amount of other solid waste accumulating in the pit. Accordingly, Murphy (2015)
recommends stool surveys and research about community latrine use before pit depth
recommendations are made to customers and pit diggers. When the pit is full, owners must
decide whether to construct a new latrine or to revert to open defecation, and a larger pit may last
longer but raises the initial cost of construction. Poorer households are more likely to build pit
latrines that collapse, reinforcing fear of latrines and increasing open defecation in those
households (Coombes, 2016). Pedi and Sara (2013) found several CLTS projects where
customers were encouraged to dig excessively deep pits, causing them to spare expenses for the
user interface, which is where users are most likely to come in contact with feces.
Resource recovery technologies provide a unique opportunity to stimulate household
demand for sanitation. Typical pit latrines require a systems-level method of withdrawal and
treatment to safely treat human waste, but technologies like urine-diverting and double vaulted
composting latrines can provide benefits to properly trained users at a household level (Orner &
Mihelcic, 2018). Formative research is needed for sanitation marketing to ensure successful
community adoption, especially for novel technologies like ecological sanitation. A 2018 study
of community perceptions towards composting latrines found that age, gender, education,
occupation, and ethnic group shaped attitudes towards toilets in Panama, affecting their adoption
and degree of correct use (Naughton, Akers, Yoder, Baer, & Mihelcic, 2018). Despite social
barriers like lack of exposure to composting and disgust at handling feces, 60% of residents in
the studied region were willing to adopt the latrines with compost as the sole benefit (Libby,
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Wells, & Mihelcic, 2020). A marketing campaign for ecological sanitation technologies
[including composting toilets and the fossa alterna, described in Tilley et al. (2014, pp. 66-67)]
reached poor households in northern Malawi by promoting the benefits of human-waste-based
manure and offering a creative financing scheme wherein households could repay lenders with a
crop of bananas planted in compost (Munkhondia, 2013). It is the responsibility of
environmental engineers to integrate culture, perception, and behavior while promoting solutions
that advance water and sanitation, food security, and resource recovery goals [see Mihelcic et al.
(2017) for more on the grand challenges of environmental engineering to promote global
sustainability]. It is clear that the sanitation solutions themselves are a highly influential part of
the success of sanitation interventions, and formative research on appropriate technologies is
essential for market-based activities.
2.1.1 Current Sanitation in Uganda
The sanitation sector in Uganda is highly decentralized, and only a few centrally
managed projects are funded by the Ministry of Water and Environment (MWE). The ministry is
responsible for facilitating sanitation infrastructure development in urban areas and sanitation
and hygiene promotion activities in rural areas. There are currently six rural districts benefitting
from the creation of public facilities in markets, schools, and rural growth centers, and in urban
areas, 15 fecal sludge management plants are in the planning or construction phase (MWE,
2020). MWE has also facilitated the construction of several small public facilities along busy
highways and in market areas.
Most household sanitation projects are orchestrated at the district level by NGOs,
community organizations, and local government. Ninety percent of sanitation projects in Uganda
have used the CLTS framework, and the others have generally used home-level improvement
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initiatives within villages (MWE, 2020; Gibson et al., 2018). UNICEF, USAID, and Water
Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council fund these efforts in specific areas, and districtlevel grants fund sanitation interventions in the remainder of the country (Global Sanitation
Fund, 2015). District-led efforts have shown relatively low success; only 23% of 2020 grantfunded CLTS efforts had long-term effects, as compared to 43% of those led by the Uganda
Sanitation Fund (MWE, 2020).
Only 18% of Ugandans in rural areas have access to improved sanitation facilities, and
22% still practice open defecation, contributing to the spread of waterborne illnesses and
diarrheal disease (MWE, 2020). The Uganda National Planning Authority aims to reach 40%
access to basic sanitation (private facilities that hygienically separate the users from their feces)
by 2025, according to the Third National Development Plan, but there are cultural and economic
challenges barring sanitation for all (Republic of Uganda, 2020a). Key challenges for the sector
are a wide investment gap, a rapidly growing and urbanizing population, and low priority of
sanitation by both government and households (BMAU, 2017; MWE, 2020; Danida, 2019;
Republic of Uganda, 2015).
Existing sanitation infrastructure in Uganda is aging and there is a lack of new
infrastructure due to chronically low funding and weak organizational capacity within the public
and private sectors (BMAU, 2017). Uganda spent 1.96 billion UGX (~561,000 USD) on
sanitation and hygiene in the fiscal year 2019-2020, adding 50 new public sanitation facilities
(MWE, 2020). This is fewer than in previous years, reportedly because the priorities have more
recently shifted to hygiene improvement during the Covid-19 pandemic. Institutional capacity is
weak within the public sector; a 2017 government-commissioned report showed 100% of Water
and Environment sector project delays that year were due to poor planning and budgeting
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(BMAU, 2017). In rural areas, management contracts for existing water and sanitation projects
are awarded companies through a process that is sometimes subject to political interference,
limiting the effectiveness of interventions (WIN & WSP, 2010; Pusok, 2016).
According to data from the Joint Monitoring Program (2021), 73% of the rural population
practice open defecation or use unimproved facilities, compared to 33% in urban areas. Rural
areas struggle with open defecation due to encouraging factors like remote workplaces far from
the town and the availability of open space, as well as the prohibitive expense of constructing a
latrine (Novotny, Hasman, & Lepic, 2018). Though improved sanitation rates are higher in urban
areas, urban areas face unique challenges in addressing poor sanitation. Informal settlements
around large cities like Kampala have space shortages, making private, improved sanitation for
every household unrealistic, and narrow streets impede access to sites for new infrastructure, so
once a pit is full there may be no way for emptiers to reach it (Schouten & Mathenge, 2010).
Rapidly urbanizing population puts a strain on urban facilities, and pit latrines in Kampala slums
were found to fill up in as little as one month (Nakagiri, et al., 2015). Small towns like BushenyiIshaka in Southwest Uganda may suffer from both inadequate space for new latrines and limited
access to pit emptying and transport services (Marks, et al., 2020). These “in-between” areas
present challenges in reaching sustainable economies of scale for service provision, even where
demand for sanitation exists.
Spatial and environmental factors make it difficult for some households to build
improved sanitation facilities. These factors include climate patterns (i.e. flooding), location (i.e.
remoteness), and terrain (i.e. mountainous land; sandy or rocky soil) (Nakagiri, et al., 2015).
Heavy rainfall can damage an ill-constructed latrine, preventing its owners from using it and
deterring other households from building one. Households in communities with access to water
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are able to use and clean a latrine more easily than others, but these environmental conditions
also encourage open defecation for some (Novotny et al., 2018). Difficult working conditions for
pit diggers, transporters, and product suppliers make it inconvenient to provide latrine-related
services to distant villages or those with potentially problematic environmental conditions. If
service providers do visit these areas but pass the extra costs to consumers, poor households are
left out of the market (USAID, 2018).
Social factors influence sanitation outcomes at an individual, household, and community
level. Certain individuals are more challenging to provide services for because of social and
cultural factors that limit their interest in, access to, and power over sanitation infrastructure.
These include women, children, and poor people, as well as the elderly and those with physical
ailments and disabilities (Novotny et al., 2018; Wilbur, Jones, Gosling, Groce, & Challenger,
2013). Tenants of rented homes and members of female-headed households are more likely to
practice open defecation, though these factors are also linked more generally to structural
disadvantage (Winter, Dreibelbis, & Barchi, 2017). Agricultural work keeps family members
away from home during the day, and some Ugandans, especially men, may simply prefer open
defecation to using a latrine (Kwiringira et al., 2014). Cultural norms in Uganda also prevent
some men from sharing latrines with female in-laws (Robert & Kusiima, 1998). These factors
limit the benefits of improved sanitation and lower the household’s demand. At a community
level, peri-urban and tourist/seasonal areas with low social cohesion are also a challenging
setting for community-based approaches like CLTS (CLTS Knowledge Hub, 2018).
The current sanitation gap in Uganda indicates that a broader approach is required
wherein government-led programming continues and the private sector is developed concurrently
with vulnerable populations in mind. In many cases, a viable willingness-to-pay for private,
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improved sanitation will not be reached naturally without investment in increasing supply and
demand and creating an enabling environment.
2.2 Market-Based Sanitation
Market-based sanitation (MBS) is the development of a sanitation market through
triggering demand of the customer and supporting a competitive, sustainable market for products
and services. It has been used in combination with other behavior change strategies to capitalize
on a community’s momentum towards ending open defecation and improving sanitation
infrastructure, though it is a relatively new concept (Gibson et al., 2018; Munkhondia et al.,
2016). Unlike traditional top-down infrastructure, the consumer pays for all or part of the cost of
a new latrine or an upgrade to an existing latrine. Where households may have been seen as
beneficiaries of a centrally managed sanitation project, they are customers in the MBS model.
Where local businesses and masons may have been government contractors, they are viable,
independent organizations in MBS.
Households make the decision to invest in better sanitation, be that the construction of a
new facility, an upgrade to an existing facility, or emptying and transport services. MBS
activities can be adapted to reach audiences with improved, unimproved, or no facilities,
encouraging them to make small investments in household sanitation. Eventually, the household
reaches improved sanitation in the form of a pit latrine or toilet where each element of the safely
managed service chain (recall Table 2.1) is fulfilled. In areas where pit emptying is impossible,
pits are safely sealed and covered after a new latrine is built. The overall goal is to move
customers up the “sanitation ladder,” shown in Figure 2.2, which is a hierarchy of sanitation
facilities ending with safely managed service.
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Figure 2.2 The sanitation ladder. Developed with information from WSP (2011).
Figure 2.2 demonstrates how Community-Led Total Sanitation may be used to lift
communities to open-defecation free status. CLTS emphasizes community building and unity
towards achieving a singular goal: eliminating open defecation. MBS activities may be ongoing
during CLTS programming, but these programs are quite distinct. CLTS programming maintains
the participating communities as beneficiaries, while in MBS activities each household is viewed
as a potential customer. As CLTS is phased out, sanitation marketing becomes the primary
mechanism through which community members graduate to higher-level sanitation. A
community’s desire to improve sanitation is a key component of MBS; the household’s
willingness-to-pay for sanitation must meet a minimum level of profitability for the
implementing businesses.
As a relatively new type of sanitation intervention, MBS has some limitations related to
scalability and customer support. A 2018 review of MBS interventions found that only 18 of 96
single-country campaigns reached the scale of 50,000 households (USAID, 2018). Funding
cycles for sanitation interventions are typically between 3-5 years, but scaled interventions
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reached most customers after five years, meaning that a successful MBS intervention may
require more sustained effort than governments and investors are willing to allocate (USAID,
2018). The interventions that reached scalability had high variability in costs per toilet, and welldocumented methods like CLTS may be more attractive to stakeholders. Environmental, social,
and economic conditions make the success of a campaign dependent on specific local variables.
As discussed in the next section, detailed formative research is required to develop a target
market that is both in need of sanitation and willing to pay for it. Dumpert and Perez (2015)
reviewed 22 MBS interventions and found that poor customer service left households without
technical support during and after construction. Ugandan households were with faced highly
variable maintenance and repair costs because of poor roads and a fragmented supply chain.
2.2.1 Pillars of Market-Based Sanitation
The three pillars of MBS are listed below.
1. Creation of an enabling environment
2. Development of the market
3. Triggering demand for improved sanitation
The creation of an enabling environment is applied at different scales; it requires
partnership with local, regional, and national governments to apply pressure to businesses and
consumers to participate in the market. Examples of this include limiting centrally managed
operations in areas with MBS activities or governments instituting legal requirements for
household latrines in both rented and owned homes (USAID, 2018). An enabling environment
also requires strong monitoring and evaluation systems to track sanitation and program activities,
an area of improvement for Uganda (Nattabi, Bakeine, Coombes, & Mutono, 2015). Subsidies,
loans, and financing schemes improve access for households with cash-flow problems but
require collaboration between government and implementing businesses. They should be
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carefully executed to avoid dampening other customers’ willingness-to-pay (USAID, 2018).
Within Uganda, policy and institutional frameworks have been supportive of MBS principles
(see Section 2.2.2) but funding for pro-poor financing is a major challenge (Nattabi et al., 2015).
Developing the sanitation market includes facilitating local production of materials,
capacity building of service providers, and reducing barriers to market entry for new
entrepreneurs in areas without service provision. MBS interventions in Uganda have been
challenged by a fragmented supply chain and with low capacity to deliver sanitation materials
like concrete slabs to rural areas (Nattabi et al., 2015). This pillar of MBS is often referred to as
sanitation market shaping, and a 2018 review found that the most common challenges of 13
MBS interventions were in scaling up production to meet customer levels of demand (USAID,
2018). While there is some focus here on interactions between private sector actors, sanitation
market shaping is largely outside the scope of this research. The author refers the interested
reader to USAID’s 2018 Market-Based Sanitation Desk Review for further discussion of
sanitation market shaping and its impact on MBS interventions.
The last pillar, called sanitation marketing, is an umbrella for promoting sanitation
through behavior change, sales techniques, and commercial marketing. The goal of sanitation
marketing is to activate the demand of the consumer. This is accomplished through three
objectives: to persuade the consumer that open defecation is unacceptable, to motivate sanitation
investment, and to connect the consumer to the appropriate businesses (UNICEF, 2020).
Community-Led Total Sanitation and sanitation marketing are highly compatible; demand is
triggered when communities set a goal of eliminating open defecation, and sanitation marketing
and other MBS activities ensure long-term access to sanitation (Vernon & Bongartz, 2016).
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The most effective sanitation marketing methods depend on the community and the target
audience for the intervention. Formative research is a critical component of developing sanitation
marketing strategies, as it reveals which methods are most appropriate to reach the target
audience according to their lifestyle and how social relationships will affect purchasing within a
community. Examples of marketing methods are the use of sanitation clubs, demonstrations, and
commercial advertising through media like posters, flyers, and radio. Integrating the specific
products developed during formative research into advertising can be an effective way to connect
the audience with the product (Devine & Kullman, 2011). This research is focused on
interactions between customers and actors within sanitation marketing activities.
2.2.2 Market-Based Sanitation as Part of a National Sanitation Strategy in Uganda
Development in Uganda is guided under the Vision 2040 plan, a series of three 10-year
and six 5-year plans with the goal of lifting Uganda out of poverty to a “modern and prosperous
country” by 2040 (Republic of Uganda, 2021). Water, sanitation, and hygiene improvements
have most recently been guided under the Improved Sanitation and Hygiene strategy within
Uganda’s Second National Development Plan (NDPII), the national framework for the SDGs
(Republic of Uganda, 2015). NDPII sanitation objectives focus on increasing access for both
rural and urban areas and, while the term “market-based sanitation” is not used, many of the
interventions follow MBS principles. These include implementing demand led sanitation and
hygiene programming, strengthening collaboration between institutions, and developing the
market for rural and urban sanitation (Republic of Uganda, 2015).
Low demand for improved sanitation pervades Ugandan culture and is a major challenge
in the sector (Nattabi et al., 2015). Persuading the customer that open defecation is unacceptable
is the first objective of sanitation marketing, which is why CLTS methods are often used before a
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broader MBS approach begins. A critical component of SDG Target 6.2 is to end open
defecation by 2030, but the rate of open defecation in Uganda has leveled off near 22% in the
last year (MWE, 2020). There are various reasons a latrine owner may choose to practice open
defecation, including habit, cultural norms, and privacy concerns (WSP & Catalyst Behavioral
Sciences, 2016; Novotny et al., 2018). Residents of Uganda’s Lira District built latrines in their
front yards so that law enforcement could easily see them, but the latrines were less private as a
result and went unused, especially by females (Mirembe, 2016). A 2013 study showed 34% of
toilet users in a Kampala slum were dissatisfied or very dissatisfied with the condition of the
latrine (Tumwebaze, Orach, Niwagaba, Luthi, & Mosler, 2013). Even latrine owners who want
to use their facility commonly face barriers with cleaning, maintenance, and repairs; a 2015
Kampala survey found that 39% of pit latrines had signs of structural collapse and 40% had
cracks in the concrete slab (Abebe & Tucho, 2015; Nakagiri et al., 2015). Improving sanitation
for all Ugandans means targeting individuals deciding whether to use the latrine, households
deciding whether to purchase one, and communities facing obstacles in maintaining quality
facilities.
Market-based sanitation has been identified as a promising method of increasing supply
and demand for sanitation without high expenditure from implementers. However, there are very
few centrally managed projects using MBS methods in Uganda. One case study has shown
success in using MBS to increase fecal sludge management services. Uganda’s Ministry of
Water and Environment (MWE) is focused largely on urban sanitation, and construction of fecal
sludge management treatment plants is underway or was recently completed in 18 towns (MWE,
2020). Market-based methods were applied after the construction of Kalasi Fecal Sludge
Treatment Plant in Kyotera District, including hiring experienced staff, setting appropriate
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disposal fees, and using sanitation marketing (MWE, 2019). Sanitation marketing activities
included identifying potential customers with emptiable latrines and septic tanks and using local
radio to advertise available services. MWE’s 2019 Sector Performance Report notes a “strong
correlation” between sanitation marketing activities and increased clientele throughout the area.
Many projects carried out by local organizations at the village or district level involve
CLTS and/or MBS aspects. Ongoing and recent projects include WASHplus in Southeast
Uganda, Sanitation for Millions, the Uganda Sanitation Fund, and the USAID Uganda Sanitation
for Health Activity, which is the focus of this research. WASHplus was an integrated sanitation
and hygiene behavior change program operating in three Southwest Uganda districts between
2013-2014 (WASHplus, 2014). The activity integrated water and sanitation behavior change into
existing networks for nutrition- and HIV-related programming and used schools, clinics, and
village health teams to spread information and market improved sanitation. Although there is
anecdotal evidence of affected change, no monitoring system was implemented so the results of
the intervention are unknown. Sanitation for Millions, operating in the Kampala region and in
Northern Uganda since 2016, supports the development of a private-sector sanitation chain by
training professionals and facilitating household financing options (GIZ, 2019). Water For
People’s Sanihub department is focused on sanitation product research and development and has
partnered with local firm Sanitation Solutions Group (SSG) to deliver latrine construction and
emptying services (Water for People Uganda, n.d.). Sanihub focuses on serving populations that
are disadvantaged by traditional latrine designs, including those in flood-prone areas and the
elderly (Global Sanitation Fund, 2017).
The Uganda Sanitation Fund (USF) was a five-year program with a three-year extension
that ran from 2011-2020. The program’s three components mirror the pillars of MBS: demand
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generation, support of the supply chain, and creation of an enabling environment. Demand was
generated using CLTS and unique sanitation marketing methods like music, dance, drama shows,
and the celebration of Sanitation Week (Ministry of Health, 2014). As a result of the initial phase
of the project, 2,360 communities (48% of those triggered) representing 3.1 million people were
declared open-defecation free (Global Sanitation Fund, 2015, 2017). However, long-term
sustainability is a concern for any CLTS programming, and a desk review of Plan International
CLTS programming found rates of latrine abandonment up to 23% in Uganda (FH Designs,
2013). Total Sanitation and Sanitation Marketing, an integrated CLTS and MBS approach, and
Follow-up Mandona, a community-led check-in on recently constructed sanitation facilities, have
shown promise in increasing longevity of CLTS interventions (Briceno, Coville, Gertler, &
Martinez, 2017; Mirembe 2016).
The Uganda Sanitation for Health Activity (USHA) is a USAID program established in
2018 and implemented by engineering firm Tetra Tech (Tetra Tech, n.d.). USHA works towards
three outputs, listed below.
1. Increased household access to sanitation and water services
2. Adopted and expanded key hygiene behaviors at home, school, and health care facilities
3. Strengthened district water and sanitation governance for sustainable services
This research is focused on sanitation marketing activities under output 1, which are part
of the Market-Based Sanitation Implementation Approach (MBSIA). Activities in the MBSIA
model, which is active in 14 districts in the central east and central west regions, include
stimulating demand for sanitation through village-wide trigger sessions and connecting trained
service providers to customers. As of August 2020, 11,461 households had improved their
sanitation facility during its Phase I implementation, 64% of which USHA attributes to its own
MBSIA activities (USHA, 2020). By September 2021, over 46,000 households had improved
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their sanitation and were therefore included in the dataset for this research, indicating a greater
degree of success since the beginning of USHA’s Phase II implementation. Outside MBSIA,
USHA has worked to develop the supply chain of sanitation products like SATO toilet pans and
washable cement floors. USHA also facilitates community and institutional avenues to
household-level sanitation financing. MBSIA activities, actors, and methods of data collection
will be discussed in Chapter 3.
2.3 Gender and Sanitation Marketing
2.3.1 Gender and Sanitation
Though women are primarily the target of household latrine promotion, they have been
limited in their participation in project implementation (O'Reilly, 2010). Wealth and power
dynamics at the household level influence a woman’s ability to purchase latrines, though many
are motivated. Poor social and economic outcomes for women have been documented as a result
of negligent sanitation interventions that do not properly consult and involve women (Baker,
Story, Walser-Kuntz, & Zimmerman, 2018; Kayser et al., 2019). Although females are not
widely employed in sanitation, they are involved as sanitation promoters and community health
volunteers in MBS activities in Uganda. Anticipating sanitation interventions’ impacts on
women requires gender-focused consideration of the interactions between the individual, the
household, and the community.
Women stand to benefit from improved sanitation, but their ability to purchase a latrine is
limited by financial implications and household power dynamics. Motivation for women to
purchase latrines is high; they face higher risk of infection from using dirty facilities, having to
reuse menstruation materials, and holding urine for long periods to avoid public urination
(Kayser et al., 2019). They may also face violence en-route to facilities or spaces for open
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defecation in the evening or at night (Pommells, Schuster-Wallace, Watt, & Mulawa, 2018).
Women have shown strong interest in sanitation improvement when triggered, but they are often
left out of the decision-making process in male-headed households (van Wijk-Sijbesma, 1998).
Outcomes are not better for female-headed households, which may have more difficulty reaching
improved sanitation because of relative poverty, lack of land ownership, and lower access to
financing (Winter et al., 2017; The World Bank Group, 2014).
Female participation has been shown to improve the effectiveness of water and sanitation
projects, limiting the potential for negative impacts from poorly designed facilities (van WijkSijbesma, 1998). The converse is also true; a CLTS intervention in Rajasthan, India ended up
reinforcing gender roles by encouraging the confinement of women to the home (O'Reilly,
2010). Women were also less likely to use their new latrines due to placement in a highly visible
setting, a common theme in literature (Mirembe, 2016). Low involvement of women at the
project level persists, despite global progress in the involvement of women at leadership and
policymaking levels. Even in decision making spaces with equal distribution of men and women,
male voices dominate (Adeyeye, 2011; Johnson, Kabuchu, & Kayonga, 2003). CLTS and other
sanitation interventions have the opportunity to involve women in culturally appropriate ways,
through maintenance of facilities, encouraging children to practice good sanitation and hygiene,
and sustaining behavior change (Kar & Chambers, 2008). However, maintenance of toilets may
be seen as an undesirable burden to women rather than empowering them, and women must be
involved in choosing the location, technology, and type of facility (Kwiringira et al., 2014).
Women are not often employed by the private sanitation sector in Uganda. Technology
development, supply chain management, and service delivery are male-driven, affecting the
products available in the community (Smyrilli & McRobie, 2017). Barriers to female
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employment in the sector include hiring biases, an achievement gap in science and technology,
and low confidence in engineering and management skills (World Bank, 2019). However,
women work as community health promoters and sanitation promoters, contributing to MBS
activities in Uganda. USHA reports employing 322 community health promoters on all-female
sales teams, who contributed to the sale of 9,800 SATO products in fiscal year 2020-2021
(USHA, 2020). One aspect of this research is assessing the impact of female participation during
sales pitches and trigger sessions, the sanitation marketing activities in the MBSIA model.
2.3.2 Gender and Sanitation Marketing
Sanitation marketing makes use of elements from commercial marketing and social
marketing. Social marketing is the promotion of positive behavior change using traditional
marketing techniques (Evans, Pattanayak, Young, Rai, & Bihm, 2014). Sanitation marketing
specifically applies these concepts to sanitation, which requires sensitivity and a tailored
approach because the desired behavior change is centered around a very private act. Culturally
sensitive discussion of open defecation can be challenging and uncomfortable, and specifically
tailored marketing techniques are needed to keep community members engaged (Thys, et al.,
2015). Previous literature has shown a strong impact of gender-sensitivity on the effectiveness of
sanitation marketing interventions (Kuang, et al., 2020; Borja-Vega, 2014).
Marketing interventions use a mix of components within the 4 P’s: product, price, place,
and promotion (Evans et al., 2014). To include women, sanitation marketing messages should
promote an array of products that meet women’s needs, such as gender-specific bathroom stalls
in shared facilities and a place for menstrual hygiene management (O'Reilly, 2010). The price
element of social marketing includes loans, subsidies, and financing, as well as a household’s
willingness-to-pay for improved sanitation. For example, specifically geared microlending
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packages for female borrowers, facilitated by female self-help groups, increased toilet use from
9% to 91% in three villages in India (Barenburg, 2009). In a sanitation marketing context,
elements of product and price are often manipulated at a systems level through supply chain
development and the creation of an enabling environment.
Proper placement of latrines, which can be decided at a household or community level, is
crucial to promote female usage. This literature review has highlighted two sanitation
interventions that failed to meet women’s needs during the latrine siting process (Mirembe,
2016; O'Reilly, 2010). Place also accounts for the physical spaces where sanitation
improvements are discussed; sales pitches in familiar, female-friendly spaces (at home, at the
market or an informal meeting place) could make women feel more comfortable. The promotion
element of sanitation marketing includes the MBS activities that this research is focused on:
trigger sessions in the community and one-on-one sales pitches by sanitation promoters.
Much of this research is focused on the inclusion of women in USHA’s sanitation
marketing activities. These activities have the ability to bring the benefits of improved sanitation
to females at the household and community level, and they are affected by USHA’s ability to
promote of gender equity at the systems level. USHA has demonstrated interest in this area by
promoting female employment in the sector, training sanitation promoters and service providers
on gender issues, and developing learning questions geared towards understanding female
interactions with MBSIA and the causes of gender-based violence (USHA, 2020). Table 2.2 was
developed during the literature review process to list potential components of a gender-sensitive
MBS program at the household, community, and systems level. These elements are sorted by the
most relevant pillar of MBS, though there is overlap.
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Table 2.2 Gender-sensitive market-based sanitation intervention components at household,
community, and systems levels
MBS Pillar
Household level
Community level
Systems level
Creation of
• Involvement of women • Involvement of
• Involvement of
enabling
in household decisionwomen and female
women in MBS
environment
making
advocates in
planning and
community-level
implementation
• Women have access to
organizations
• Gender-disaggregated
appropriate financing
for the product and it is • Discussion of
data collection for
affordable overall
menstrual hygiene
monitoring and
management
and
evaluation of
• Female-headed
sanitation needs
programs
households do not face
added difficulties in
• Women and girls are • Recognition of and
the process
included in MBS
research on bad
activities and given
outcomes for women
• Women do not face
the same respect as
as a result of MBS
increased risk of
male
participants
gender-based violence
due to their
participation in
activities or the
purchasing process
Supply chain
and private
sector
development

• Available products
cater to females
• Latrine siting provides
privacy and security
• Females are consulted
and involved during
construction

• Female employment
by private sector
actors
• Service providers
are aware of women
and girls’ concerns
in the community

• Female employment
in management and
leadership roles
• Gender-focused
research and product
and service design

Triggering
customer
demand

• Gender-specific
approaches are used in
areas with low
adoption by males or
females
• Sales pitches at
households are
scheduled to include
men and women
• Promotional materials
cater to those with
lower reading abilities

• Involvement of
women as
salespeople
• Trigger sessions are
scheduled to include
men and women,
separately if
appropriate
• Provision of clean,
private, gendered
sanitation facilities
in public spaces

• Fair pay and
employment terms for
implementers and
salespeople
• Market research is
performed to
determine appropriate
marketing methods
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2.4 Knowledge Gaps in Existing Literature
USHA’s Market-Based Sanitation Implementation Approach is a unique contribution to
the emerging field of market-based sanitation. MBS is a relatively new concept, and few
interventions thus far have been successful at scale (USAID, 2018). The high variability of
program costs and outcomes, even for scaled interventions, prompts the need for further research
on MBS interventions in general. USHA has reached over 46,000 households in its Phase II
implementation, warranting research into the specific factors driving its success. Many MBS
interventions are focused on sanitation market shaping and/or the creation of an enabling
environment, rather than directly marketing sanitation to consumers using social marketing
concepts. Some literature exists documenting gender-specific effects of sanitation marketing
programs (Borja-Vega, 2014), but USHA’s activities in all three pillars of MBS sets it apart from
other interventions. Furthermore, of 32 WASH-related social marketing interventions reviewed
in 2014, only six focused on sanitation (Evans et al., 2014). The MBSIA activities incorporate
traditional social marketing methods such as audience segmentation and the development of
specific toilet products for these customer segments. While customer segments are not included
in this research, there is analysis of the factors influencing sanitation outcomes, like product
affordability and appropriateness for the household.
Previous literature has reported drivers and barriers to sanitation behavior change
(O'Connell, 2014), but much of this work applies to the population as a whole and is not genderspecific. Kuang et al. (2020) discusses women’s fears of social sanctions due to open defecation
in India, but the analysis is hypothetical and not paired with any intervention. Kwiringira et al.
(2014) discusses provides insight to gender variations in access to and attitudes towards shared
latrines in Kampala, but again, the analysis is not paired with any intervention and applies only
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to urban households. Analyzing consumer preferences during a marketing intervention allows the
researcher to use actual outcomes rather than self-reported preferences for certain sanitation
products. Customers in the MBSIA activity have purchased and installed products,
demonstrating the degree to which they desire improved sanitation and allowing for quantitative
analysis of household preferences based on gender and other factors.
Female-focused sanitation marketing interventions have been documented (Barenburg,
2009), but USHA’s work is targeted towards both men and women and the resulting genderdisaggregated data and the incorporation of gender concerns into MBSIA activities is novel.
Specifically, sanitation promoters and masons, who interact one-on-one with customers, have
undergone training on gender considerations during sales and latrine construction. Female
leaders are incorporated into trigger sessions, potentially affecting the involvement and sanitation
outcomes of male and female consumers. Photographs of these trigger sessions provide insight to
the gender equity of MBSIA activities and the inclusion and leadership of women in the
programming. This research assesses the relationships between MBSIA activity participation and
sanitation outcomes, female leadership and inclusion, and decision-making dynamics in the
home. Hirai et al. (2016) studies the relationship between improved sanitation and female
decision-making power, but is not paired with any intervention and studies existing sanitation
rather than sanitation improvement. The only identified research regarding female participation
post-intervention was an analysis of the effects of a 2014-2018 MBS intervention in Cambodia
on female participation in latrine businesses, where no significant results were found due to a
small sample size (iDE, 2019a). No literature was identified in the review process which
analyzed the effects of female participation in any market-based sanitation activities.
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As discussed, market-based sanitation requires thorough formative research to develop a
specific product line and marketing mix for the target population. Few studies have documented
the effects of sanitation marketing activities in the rural Ugandan context, which is affected by
specific cultural norms, environmental conditions, and societal relationships. In fact, no literature
was identified which studied any gender-disaggregated trends in sanitation for Ugandans outside
Kampala. While the results of this research may be applied to similar contexts in other countries
working to achieve SDG Target 6.2, they will also contribute to knowledge base of local leaders,
private sector actors, and implementers in Uganda.
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Chapter 3: Methods
3.1 Uganda Sanitation for Health Activity
The Uganda Sanitation for Health Activity (USHA) is an ongoing water, sanitation, and
hygiene intervention funded by the US Agency for International Development (USAID) and
implemented by consulting and engineering firm Tetra Tech (Tetra Tech, n.d.). Under USHA’s
household sanitation output activities, the market is developed using a combination of six
sanitation service delivery models in 21 districts in three regions of Uganda. Two of these are
relevant to this research: market-based sanitation and the facilitation of sanitation financing.
In 14 districts in the central-west and central-east regions, USHA implements sanitation
marketing activities through its Market-Based Sanitation Implementation Approach (MBSIA).
MBSIA facilitates community action towards the improvement of household sanitation,
triggering collective interest and linking households with local private-sector actors.
Community-based marketing activities stimulate household demand for sanitation products,
which range from the construction of a new latrine to the installation of a new washable floor or
user interface onto an existing latrine. USHA has partnered with seven local grantee
organizations (Water Compass Inc., Water Mission Uganda, UMURDA, The Busoga Trust, Joy
Initiatives Uganda, Villa Maria Hospital, and CCAYEF) to implement and monitor the activities.
Since USHA’s initiation in October 2019, these grantees have introduced MBSIA and collected
baseline data in 1,089 villages across the 14 districts (USHA, 2020). MBSIA implementation and
data collection has been challenged with delays due to the Covid-19 pandemic, but in August
2020, USHA began Phase II of implementation, increasing geographic coverage and scaling up
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data collection with refined survey tools. The data from these household- and village-level
surveys is the source of the data used in this research. Figure 3.1 displays the geographic spread
of current MBSIA activities.

Figure 3.1 Map of Uganda Sanitation for Health Implementation districts.
Reprinted from (USHA, 2020). Public domain.
One of the pillars of market-based sanitation is the expansion of the private sector. In
addition to MBSIA, USHA also aims to build the Uganda market for SATO© (referred to as
SATO in this work) products, which are a brand of plastic user interface technologies designed
to improve a latrine’s hygiene, comfort, and washability (SATO, n.d.). USHA partnered with
parent company Lixil and Uganda manufacturer Nice House of Plastics to begin producing
SATO products in 2018 (Nice House of Plastics, n.d.). USHA supports the production, sale, and
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distribution network for these products in areas inside and outside the MBSIA target districts,
and ownership of SATO products is a sanitation outcome examined in this research.
Sanitation financing is a critical component of successful sanitation marketing (Devine &
Kullman, 2011). USHA has partnered with banks and community-based finance providers to
streamline and encourage sanitation lending in its MBSIA target districts. Over 800 respondents
to the endline survey responded that they had applied for a sanitation loan. The relationship
between gender and access to sanitation financing, along with other barriers to sanitation
improvement, is explored in research question 1.
3.1.1 Sanitation Marketing Activities
Community members in the target areas of MBSIA have the potential to interact with the
model in three ways. A village-wide trigger session is held to generate community interest in
improved sanitation, households are engaged through visits by a sanitation promoter, and USHAtrained masons are contracted to upgrade or construct a latrine (USHA, 2020).
Trigger sessions are an introduction of MBSIA to the community, which typically has
120-180 households and 600-900 people. The case is made for the elimination of open
defecation throughout the village and universal improved sanitation at the household level.
Trigger session facilitators, who are grantee staff or trained by grantee staff, stimulate
conversation between village members about the current sanitation status. The aim is to motivate
the community to strive for open defecation free (ODF) status, wherein every community
member has access to basic sanitation. If a village reaches ODF, leaders file a self-claim form to
USHA and follow Uganda’s national protocols to become verified and monitored by districtlevel verification team (Institute of Development Studies, 2012). If the attendees agree to work
towards ODF, an action plan and deadline for this goal is determined. The event is usually
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attended by at least one sanitation promoter and a village leader, and may sometimes be attended
by district-level grantee staff, USHA-trained masons, and/or community health promoters.
Trigger sessions are typically attended by 5-10% of the village population but have also included
the entire population of some villages.
Sanitation promoters are key actors within the MBSIA model. They are often employed
as village health team members or community health promoters as well. Trained by staff of
grantee organizations, they are given a product catalog and a sales pitch summary guide to aid in
their training and to use as a reference when selling products [see USHA’s Catalogue of
Improved Latrine Products, (2019a)]. Sanitation promoters visit every household in the village
before the trigger session to encourage the household to invest in sanitation products and
complete a baseline survey. This conversation with the sanitation promoter is highly influential
to the household’s decision and was listed as a motivating factor by almost 70% of households.
They are trained to help a household choose the most appropriate products based on the current
sanitation status, availability of funding, and other factors. If a household is interested in a
product requiring professional services, the household is referred to a mason.
In an effort to strengthen the supply of local service providers, USHA has trained masons
to install sanitation products and construct new latrines in the MBSIA target districts. Similar to
the product catalog given to sanitation promoters, masons are given a handbook to help them
interact with households effectively [see USHA’s Technical Guide for Improved Latrine
Products (2019b)]. The guide illustrates each product option and provides detailed bills of
quantity and contact information for material supplies. After a toilet design has been selected, the
mason fills in the appropriate information and leaves it with the household. Masons are also
given and trained with technical tools, including a wooden mold for making concrete slabs and a
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detailed step-by-step construction guide for all products. Recent USHA activity reports indicate
efforts to train more masons, as only 68% of participating villages have an USHA-trained mason
within the parish (USHA, 2020). The majority of households reported using a non-USHA-trained
mason or a household member for their latrine construction.
3.1.2 Promoted Sanitation Technologies
Households may construct a new latrine or upgrade an existing latrine to improve its
washability, privacy, and/or durability. USHA partnered with social marketing research firm
FSG to determine viable customer segments, and best-fit products were developed to meet
demand for safe, durable, well-ventilated toilets at an appropriate price point (FSG, 2020). All of
them include a pit and a ventilation pipe to help reduce odor and flies. The base product was
designed for households with limited funds for a new superstructure or households with an
existing superstructure, which can be relocated to a new pit. These latrine designs are detailed in
Table 3.1.
Table 3.2 shows options for upgrading the floor or user interface. USHA promotes the
sanitary platform and all three SATO products as upgrades to an existing latrine, but data shows
that households have improved latrines in other ways as well. Concrete slabs and cement
screeding are commonly found in pit latrines, though they are not specifically promoted by
USHA. In addition to/instead of these improvements, households studied in this research have
also improved the superstructure of the latrine, upgrading durability of the roof, walls, and door.
The roof should cover the entire structure to prevent infiltration, and the door or curtain should
provide complete privacy for the user. Walls, typically made of mud, bricks, or plaster, should be
sturdy enough to provide shelter and hold the roof during extreme weather.
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Table 3.1 Options for households constructing a new latrine. Information and images from
(USHA, 2019b)
Product Details
Cost*
Image
Base
270,000 • Toilet pit (3’x 3’) with
product
539,000
ventilation pipe
• Pit depth (15’- 40’) determined UGX
by household budget
(75 - 150
• Option to line pit partially or
USD)
completely
• Sanitary platform with or
without SATO product
• No superstructure
Single
630,000 • Toilet pit (3’x 3’ feet) with
stance
1,003,000
ventilation pipe
• Pit depth (15’- 40’) determined UGX
by household budget
(175 - 280
• Option to line pit partially or
USD)
completely
• Sanitary platform with or
without SATO product
• Superstructure of brick walls,
corrugated iron roofing, and
wooden door with lock
• About 75% of households
choose this option
Double
stance

•
•
•
•
•

Toilet pit (3’x 6’ feet) with
ventilation pipe
Pit depth (15’- 40’) determined
by household budget
Option to line the pit partially
or completely
Sanitary platforms with or
without SATO product
Superstructure of brick walls,
corrugated iron roofing, and
wooden doors with locks

1,057,0001,613,000
UGX
(295 – 455
USD)

*UGX converted to USD using the conversation rate as of September 30, 2021 (1 UGX =
0.00028 USD, 1 USD = 3,650 UGX) and rounded to the nearest 5 USD.
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Table 3.2 Options for households upgrading the floor or user interface of an existing latrine.
Images retrieved from survey responses in the Ona© data collection platform.
Product
Details
Image
Concrete slab
• Smooth, washable concrete floor
constructed by a mason

Cement
screeding

•
•

Sanitary
platform
(USHA
upgrade
product)

•

SATO Pan
(USHA
upgrade
product)

•

SATO Flex
(USHA
upgrade
product)

•

SATO Stool
(USHA
upgrade
product)

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•

More durable than a concrete
slab
May be rougher and harder to
clean

Smooth, washable precast
concrete slab (3’x 3’) with
footrests and keyhole-shaped
drop hole
May be installed on top of an
existing concrete floor
User interface installed into
concrete/cement floor or sanitary
platform
Closed trap limits odor and flies
Can be flushed with 1L water
Cheapest and most common
SATO product
User interface installed into
concrete/cement floor or sanitary
platform
Closed trap limits odor and flies
Can be flushed with 1L water
Textured footrests guide the user
User interface installed into
concrete/cement floor or sanitary
platform
Closed trap limits odor and flies
Can be flushed with 1L water
Ideal for children, disabled,
elderly
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3.1.3 Sales Techniques
Sanitation promoters purchase SATO products at discounted rates and then negotiate
with households for an optimal price. Sales pitches for SATO products emphasize their ability to
improve the smell of a latrine and keep flies from entering or exiting the pit. This user interface
upgrade is pitched by sanitation promoters as part of an improved facility, which ideally also has
washable floors and a sturdy superstructure. The upgrade package promoted by USHA includes a
sanitary platform and the household’s choice of a SATO product. Personal interactions and sales
pitches from sanitation promoters have shown to be highly influential to the household’s
purchase. However, some households simply upgrade the superstructure of the latrine without
purchasing an USHA-promoted product.
3.2 Data Collection
This research used data from a village-level trigger session activity report as well as four
sources of household data. Activity reports from trigger sessions were used to identify whether
there was female leadership, female involvement, and socially equal seating for males and
females. Household sanitation data came from baseline, endline, and follow-up surveys
administered by grantee staff on mobile devices under USHA’s Phase II implementation, which
began in August 2020. Endline data from Phase I was also used to study household challenges,
which were only reported in this earlier survey. The latest form of the household surveys and the
trigger session activity reports are provided in Appendix A: Surveys.
Baseline surveys were administered in the community before the MBSIA activities
began, and endline surveys were administered after a household completed a purchase. In
villages that have not reached open defecation free status, endline surveys are ongoing as new
households continue to purchase sanitation products through the MBSIA model. Follow-up
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surveys provided valuable information about the gender of the sanitation promoter the
households interacted with and was used in the analyses for objective 3.1. Table 3.3 provides
details about the dataset included in this research.
Table 3.3 Summary of household survey data included in the analyses
Baseline
Follow-up
Endline
Endline
(Phase II)
(Phase II)
(Phase I)
(Phase II)
Time frame
9/2020 –
11/2020 –
7/2020 –
11/2020 –
9/2021
9/2021
8/2020
9/2021
Households in final dataset 174,712
7,083*
3,309**
46,177
Villages represented
1,115
170
48
1,087
Sampling method
Complete
Convenience
Complete
Complete
Date withdrawn from
8/26/2021
9/21/2021
9/21/2021
9/18/2021
database
*Responses where gender of sanitation promoter was known and gender of household head
could be identified by matching household ID to endline survey. **Responses where household
gender could be identified through first name (see Section 3.3).
Baseline surveys in the dataset were administered to households between September
2020 and September 2021, with a considerable slowdown after a March 2021 outbreak of Covid19 in the country. Demographic, household, and sanitation information was collected from every
household in villages where MBSIA programs were planned to begin. Each household was
assigned an ID number so that follow-up surveys and/or endline surveys could be matched to the
baseline survey later on. Data from the baseline survey provided insight to the existing sanitation
situation for households before any intervention had occurred.
After completing the baseline survey, households that had begun construction on a new
latrine were visited one or more times by a sanitation promoter. If a household had completed
part or all of the project, a follow-up survey was recorded by hand and was then manually
inputted to the internet-based database by USHA staff. Surveys were administered through
convenience sampling; households with no latrines at baseline were surveyed first, then those
with an unimproved latrine at baseline. Some households were visited more than once by
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sanitation promoters, and in these cases, data from only the latest follow-up survey was used for
analysis. USHA staff acknowledges that this tool has not been systematically deployed; its
purpose is to encourage the households that have begun construction and to learn about issues in
the service delivery chain.
Endline surveys collected detailed information and photographs of newly constructed or
improved latrines. Like the baseline surveys, these were administered by staff of grantee
organizations. In addition to technical details of the project, questions were also related to the
household’s motivation to upgrade sanitation, access to financing, and the construction process.
The endline survey was sometimes administered to the same household multiple times, with one
household being interviewed nine times by four enumerators over a period of 80 days. Like the
follow-up survey, only the latest endline survey for each household was included in the dataset.
A brief activity report was recorded during the trigger sessions to document details about
the village, its action plan to become open defecation free, and whether district administrative
staff or other stakeholders were present. A photograph of the trigger session was included in the
survey, which provided important details of the setting and context of the meeting. Photographs
shed light on the number of female attendees, involvement of female leaders, and the social
position of women in the trigger session. These variables are a key component of the analysis for
research questions 2 and 3.
3.3 Data Cleaning and Processing
Data cleaning activities included sorting open-ended responses, verifying missing or
unclear information, and removing duplicate or irrelevant data. Some multiple-choice questions
in the surveys included an option of “other”, which prompts a text response. These “other”
options were coded and grouped. Photographs of the latrine’s user interface and exterior were
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uploaded for each survey, and they were valuable in the data cleaning process. Some households
selected “other” as the type of floor, which prompted a manual check of the photographs to
determine whether they were washable or unwashable. Some data fields were missing from
surveys altogether due to unknown technical errors, and in these cases the photographs provided
supplementary information about the latrine.
Data cleaning also involved removing irrelevant data, which included surveys
administered to non-households (i.e. churches and schools) and surveys administered to a single
household multiple times. Of the households with a recorded baseline survey, 29% improved
their latrine or built a new one and were thereafter given an endline survey. Pertinent information
from the baseline survey was matched to the appropriate endline survey using the household ID.
For households with multiple endline surveys, only the most recent survey was included in the
dataset. Thirteen endline surveys with greater than 30 household members were removed from
the dataset and 124 surveys with no corresponding baseline survey were removed from the
dataset, as household gender and other key information was missing. Surveys for 238 households
where no improvement was made were removed from the dataset because the survey skipped
important questions about motivation, challenges, and participation in the MBSIA activities. The
number of households that made no improvement was too small to be used as a control group
and was not likely to represent the population of households that made no improvement but were
never surveyed.
The follow-up survey was administered via convenience sampling, sometimes to
households that had already started construction on a new latrine. Because the sanitation
outcomes of households would be analyzed, any household that had already begun latrine
construction was removed from the dataset, and only households where the final result was a
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sales pitch were included. 2,848 follow-up surveys to duplicate households were removed from
the dataset, as well as all households for which the gender of sanitation promoter and the gender
of the household member(s) receiving the sales pitch could not both be identified. Over 7,000
households were identified where the sanitation promoter’s gender, the interacting household
member’s gender, and the sanitation outcome were known. All households in this sample
interacted with a sanitation promoter, which could bias the results because there is a small
number of households in the endline dataset who did not interact with one. However, over 95%
of endline respondents had also interacted with a sanitation promoter, indicating a very slight
chance that outcomes between these groups would be different because of sanitation promoter
interactions.
Data processing involved determining gender in the Phase I endline data, creating an
MBSIA participation index, and tagging trigger session photographs for female leadership and
inclusion variables.
The research is centered around gender, but the gender of the household head was not
collected in surveys administered during Phase I of the MBSIA activities, though they asked
important questions about household challenges. To analyze responses to these questions based
on gender of the household head, the author manually tagged households where the household
head’s first name was traditionally male or female in Western culture. Some such names include
Michael, John, Alexander (traditionally male), and Agnes, Jennifer, Patricia (traditionally
female). Forty-six percent (n = 3,309) of the Phase I endline respondents were identified as maleheaded (n = 2,267) or female-headed (n = 1,042) yielding a sample size large enough for
statistical analysis as part of objective 1.4. The author recognizes the subjectivity of the method
but felt that the comparison of challenges between genders was important to the research.
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Potential bias within this sample may come from differences in social status, wealth, or access to
sanitation for households with English or otherwise traditional Western names.
Each household was assigned an index of MBSIA participation based on their
interactions with the MBSIA activities. Highly participatory households scored a 4, meaning
they interacted with a sanitation promoter, hired an USHA-trained mason, and had at least two
household members attend a trigger session (2 points were possible for this activity based on the
number of attendees). Some households did not interact with a sanitation promoter, attend a
trigger session, or use an USHA-trained mason, and were given the lowest score: 0. By giving
households a numerical score, the degree of participation can be compared more precisely
between groups (i.e. male- and female-headed households).
Some of the research objectives involve the study of female leadership and involvement
in MBSIA activities, particularly the village-scale trigger sessions. One trigger session activity
report was recorded per village, but these reports do not contain data about the extent of female
involvement, attendance, or leadership. Qualitative analysis of photographs from the trigger
session provided insight to a few important gender-related questions, listed in Table 3.4. These
criteria are hereafter referred to as the female leadership/inclusion variables.
Table 3.4 Female leadership/inclusion variables, details, and number of trigger sessions in the
final dataset that meet the criteria
Criteria
Details
No
Yes
1. Was the trigger session
Determined by counting the number of 40
97
audience at least one-third
female and total attendees
(29.7%)
(70.3%)
female?
2. Was at least one woman
Determined by the counting the number 88
50
in an apparent leadership,
of females seated at the front, facing
(63.8%)
(36.2%)
facilitator, or presenter role? the audience, or presenting
3. Were the females in
Determined by whether women were
49
89
attendance seated in a
seated exclusively at the back of the
(35.5%)
(64.5%)
socially equal position?
group or at a lower level than
neighboring men (on the floor/ground)
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Due to time constraints, only one randomly selected trigger session activity report was
coded per parish, and only the household data from that village was used in the analyses related
to this set of variables (objectives 2.4 and 3.3). Reports were selected by sorting the villages in
alphabetical order by parish, numbering them, and using a random number generator to select the
corresponding village. In 34 cases, the first selected photograph did not show a clear image of all
the attendees, so the trigger session report from another village in the parish was randomly
selected using the same method. All households within those villages (n = 6,112) were then
identified, representing 138 villages in each of the parishes in the central-western region (n = 58)
and the central-eastern region (n = 80).
3.4 Data Analysis
The purpose of the research is to investigate the impact of gender on household sanitation
preferences, participation in activities and household decision-making, and sanitation outcomes
realized through the MBSIA activities. The author recognizes that gender is non-binary, and that
many households are headed by multiple members of different genders. However, the structure
of the survey administered by USHA designates households as male-headed households (MHH)
or female-headed households (FHH), and this analysis uses the same designation. Uganda
follows more rigid gender roles than other countries, where household head gender might be
collected with a wider array of options. The designation is given by the household head and is
commonly used in census and other government data collection (Republic of Uganda, 2017).
Table 3.5 shows the data analysis plan for each of the research questions, and more detail
on each task is presented in the following sections.
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Table 3.5 Research questions and data analysis tasks
Research Question
Tasks
1. What are the
• Use chi-square tests for independence to determine whether
differences in purchasing
household head gender is related to:
habits between genders?
o Sanitation products used at baseline survey
o Upgrades to the existing latrine or construction of a new
latrine
o Influential factors listed by the household
o Challenges listed by the household
• Use chi-squared tests to determine if home ownership affects
sanitation outcomes for men and women
2. How does gender relate
to participation in MBSIA
activities and the
decision-making process
within the household?

•

•
•
•
•
•

3. How do MBSIA
activities affect sanitation
outcomes for men and
women?

•

•

Use a t-test to compare the following numerical variables for
male- and female-headed households:
o Degree of participation in MBSIA activities
o Number of household members involved in the decision
to upgrade sanitation
Use a chi-squared test to determine whether both genders
were involved in the decision to upgrade household
sanitation for male- and female-headed households
Use correlation analysis to determine if and how strongly the
household MBSIA participation index is correlated with the
number of household decision-makers
Use a t-test to determine whether households with both
genders contributing to household decision-making have a
higher index of MBSIA participation
Use chi-squared tests to determine whether a woman is more
likely to be included in decision-making in villages with
female-inclusive trigger sessions
Use a t-test to determine whether female-headed households
in villages with female-inclusive trigger sessions have a
higher index of MBSIA participation
Use chi-squared tests for independence to determine whether
a certain sanitation outcome is related to:
o The gender of the sanitation promoter
o The gender of the household member they spoke to
o Whether the genders matched
o Each of the female leadership/inclusion variables
Use chi-squared tests to determine whether households are
more likely to use an USHA-trained mason based on:
o Household head gender
o Household trigger session attendance
o Whether the USHA-trained mason attended the trigger
session (in parishes where there is one)
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3.4.1 Research Question 1: What are the Differences in Sanitation Preferences Between
Genders?
The objectives for research question 1 are listed below.
1. Determine which sanitation products are currently in use for men and women
2. Determine which sanitation products are purchased by men and women
3. Identify the most influential drivers for improving sanitation for men and women
4. Identify the most influential barriers to improving sanitation for men and women
5. Determine whether home ownership affects sanitation outcomes for men and women
Each of these objectives contributes to a larger question: how does gender impact
preference for and purchase of sanitation products? This question is explored by comparing the
preferences, purchases, challenges, and motivating factors of MHH and FHH.
The first and second objectives in research question 1 examine which sanitation products
are currently used by MHH and FHH and the characteristics of the new or upgraded latrine, if
any change was made. Chi-squared tests for independence were used to determine whether MHH
or FHH are significantly more likely to purchase a specific product (i.e. SATO Flex) or reach an
outcome (i.e. upgrade the door/privacy structure of the latrine). The third and fourth objectives
examine whether MHH or FHH are more likely to list certain positive or negative influencing
factors in their decision to improve household sanitation, again using chi-squared tests. More
detail about the tests used in these analyses is included in Section 3.5.
Objective 1.5 studies the effects of homeownership on the sanitation outcome.
Homeownership status is described as either a renter, owner, or “other” (i.e. living with relatives,
student or employee housing). Chi-squared tests were used for all households as well as FHH
and MHH to determine whether a particular sanitation outcome is more likely based on home
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ownership. The variables included in the analysis for research question 1 are listed in Table 3.6
with their related objective and the survey where the data was sourced.
Table 3.6 Objectives and corresponding variables analyzed for research question 1
Objective
Survey
Variables
1. Determine which
Baseline
• Access to a latrine
sanitation products are
• Classification of the latrine quality
currently in use for men
• Presence of a roof, walls, door, drop hole cover
and women
• Type of latrine floor
• Sharing of latrines
• Near-fullness of the pit
• Ownership of SATO products
• Type of SATO product owned
•
•
•
•
•
•

2. Determine which
sanitation products are
purchased by men and
women

Endline

3. Identify the most
influential drivers for
improving sanitation for
men and women

Endline

4. Identify the most
influential barriers to
improving sanitation for
men and women

Endline

•
•

Attempt to get a loan to finance the project
Challenges listed by the household
o Related to obtaining information about toilet
construction (i.e. not knowing what
materials to buy or where to get them)
o Related to the toilet product or design
(affordability and appropriateness)
o Related to organizing labor and collecting or
purchasing materials (i.e. low material
quality, pit digger was not responsive)
o Related to the construction process (i.e. poor
workmanship, weather delays)
o Related to costs and financing (i.e. product
as a whole was too expensive)

5. Determine whether
home ownership affects
sanitation outcomes for
men and women

Endline

•
•

Sanitation outcomes
Home ownership

Change in latrine quality
Upgrade to roof, walls, door, drop hole, floor
Type of latrine floor purchased
Change in whether the latrine is shared
Purchase of SATO products
Type of SATO product purchased

Influential factors listed by the household, such as:
• Attending a trigger session
• Interacting with a mason/sanitation promoter
• Affordability and appropriateness of the product
• External social influence
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3.4.2 Research Question 2: How Does Gender Relate to Participation in MBSIA Activities and
Decision-Making in the Household?
The objectives of research question 2 are listed below.
1. Compare participation rates in MBSIA activities for men and women
2. Compare participation in household decision-making for men and women
3. Determine if relationships exist between participation in MBSIA activities and household
decision-making variables
4. Determine if relationship exists between the extent of female leadership/inclusion in
trigger sessions and female participation in household decision-making
5. Determine if relationship exists between the extent of female leadership/inclusion in
trigger sessions and participation in MBSIA activities
Similar to the objectives in research question 1, objectives 2.1 and 2.2 investigate the
relationship between the household head gender and two variables: participation rates in MBSIA
activities and participation in the household’s decision to improve sanitation. Objective 2.3
focuses on participation at MBSIA activities and the number of household decision-makers and
whether members of both genders were involved. Objectives 2.4 and 2.5 incorporate female
leadership/inclusion variables, which were assigned to each village using the method outlined in
Section 3.3. For households in the selected villages where the trigger session photographs were
coded, participation in MBSIA activities and the household’s decision to upgrade sanitation were
analyzed.
Objective 2.1 studies participation in MBSIA activities, which encompasses a
household’s interaction with the sanitation promoter, attendance at trigger sessions, and
interaction with an USHA-trained mason. The degree of participation is compared for male- and
female-headed households.
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Objective 2.2 is broadly stated, and the degree of participation in the household’s
decision can be measured in multiple ways. The number of decision-makers in the household
was most often one, but some responses indicate that up to six household members contributed to
the decision. The number of decision makers in the household was compared for MHH and FHH
using a t-test for independence. Another important variable to this research is whether both
genders were involved in the decision-making process. The relationship between this variable
and the household head gender was analyzed using a chi-squared test for independence.
Objective 2.3 prompts the comparison between a household’s participation in MBSIA
activities and household decision-making variables. The MBSIA participation index used for
objective 2.1 is used again here. Like the analysis for objective 2.2, household decision-making
variables include both the number of decision-makers and whether both genders were involved.
Correlation analysis was used to compare the MBSIA participation index to the former, and a ttest for independence was used for the latter.
Objective 2.4 aims to compare each of the female leadership/inclusion variables to
household decision-making. Photographs of village-wide trigger sessions were tagged for three
variables: at least one-third female attendance, the presence of female leaders and/or session
facilitators, and socially equal seating positions for men and women. Within each of the villages
where these variables were tagged, households were assigned the same three scores based on
their village’s trigger session. It was determined for all households in the selected villages (MHH
and FHH) whether a female was involved in the household’s decision to improve household
sanitation. Chi-squared tests were performed to determine whether households in villages
meeting each of the female leadership/inclusion criteria were more likely to involve a woman in
the decision.
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The last objective within research question 2 explores the effect of female leadership and
inclusivity at trigger sessions on female involvement in MBSIA activities. The female-headed
households in villages where trigger session photographs were coded (n = 1,344) were isolated.
Independent samples t-tests were performed to relate the female leadership/inclusion variables to
MBSIA participation index developed for objective 2.1.
3.4.3 Research Question 3: How do MBSIA Activities Affect Sanitation Outcomes for Men and
Women?
The objectives of research question 3 are listed below.
1. Determine whether gender dynamics during sales pitches affect sanitation outcomes
2. Determine whether the leadership and inclusion of females at trigger sessions affect
sanitation outcomes for men and women
3. Determine whether households are more likely to use an USHA-trained mason based on
gender and trigger session attendance
The objectives within this research question seek to compare the sanitation outcomes of
men and women and their choice to use an USHA-trained mason based on specific factors of the
MBSIA activities. Sanitation outcomes here can be unimproved or improved, and households
may have had an unimproved latrine or no latrine at baseline. There are four outcome groups:
households that moved from no latrine to unimproved sanitation, no latrine to improved
sanitation, unimproved to unimproved sanitation (no change), and unimproved to improved
sanitation. Desirable outcome groups are those reaching improved sanitation, regardless of their
baseline sanitation status.
In objective 3.1, the relationship of gender in household sales visits by sanitation
promoters is explored. It is important to consider both the gender of the sanitation promoter and
the gender of the household member whom he or she interacted with while conducting the sales
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pitch. Sanitation outcomes were analyzed using chi-squared tests for independence of three
variables: the gender of the sanitation promoter, the gender of the household member he/she
interacted with, and whether the genders matched. Further analysis was needed to investigate
whether these effects, if significant, were more important for men or women.
The last objective within these research questions studies the impact of female
involvement in MBSIA activities on the household’s sanitation outcome. Objective 3.3 uses data
from the trigger sessions, as described for the analysis of objective 2.4. Chi-squared tests for
independence were performed to compare these households’ sanitation outcomes based on each
of the female leadership/inclusion variables. To explore the possibility that FHH may be more
likely than MHH to improve sanitation because of female involvement, gender of the household
head was included in this analysis as another independent variable.
To analyze a household’s likelihood of using an USHA-trained mason, chi-squared tests
were performed using variables surrounding gender and trigger session attendance. Both the
mason’s attendance and a household member’s attendance were included in the analysis.
3.5 Statistical Tests
JASP, an open-source program from the University of Amsterdam, was used for all
analysis (JASP, n.d., jasp-stats.org). The program allows the user to upload data in comma
separated values file format and perform statistical analysis with a graphical user interface. The
tests used in this research were: 1) Pearson’s chi-squared test, 2) Welch’s independent samples ttest for independence, 3) correlation analysis. A significance level of p ≤ 0.05 was used for all
analyses. Effect size was also used to interpret the results of the tests, because artificially low pvalues were observed due to very large samples and therefore a high degree of accuracy.
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Pearson’s chi-squared test for independence determines whether a categorical variable
has a significant effect on a categorical outcome. This is done by comparing the actual outcomes
to the expected outcomes for the independent variable categories if there was no relationship
between the two variables. Chi-squared tests require the categories to be mutually exclusive, and
therefore can only test one independent variable at a time. The test generates a probability (p)
value for judging significance and a chi-squared (X2) value as a measure of strength (McHugh,
2013). Effect size in the form of Cramer’s V was used in interpretation of the results.
An independent samples t-test compares the means for two groups (i.e. MHH and FHH)
and gives a probability that the two groups’ outcomes are due to random chance (Evans &
Rosenthal, 2010). T-tests are used similarly to chi-squared tests to determine statistical
significance for a numerical outcome (i.e. index of household participation in MBSIA activities).
Several variables violated the assumption of equal variances, and a Welch t-test for unequal
variance was used in all cases. Effect size was reported via Cohen’s d.
Correlation analysis is used to determine whether a relationship exists between two
numerical variables and the strength of that relationship. The method was used in Objective 2.3
to compare the household index of MBSIA participation to the number of decision makers.
Effect size was reported using Pearson’s r.
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Chapter 4: Results and Discussion
4.1 Research Question 1: What are the Differences in Sanitation Preferences Between
Genders?
4.1.1 Descriptive Statistics
The objectives in research question 1 were developed to understand the baseline and
endline sanitation status of households with male and female heads. These households are
typically in rural villages with a population of a few hundred people and less than 200
households. A majority of households (55.8%) are located in the central eastern cluster of
districts, and the remaining 44.2% are in the central western cluster. Self-identified femaleheaded households (FHH) make up about one-fifth of the survey respondents, and the rest are
male-headed households (MHH). Households have an average of about 5 household members.
The large sample sizes (over 45,000 endline and 174,000 baseline respondents) indicate
representation of the population in Market-Based Sanitation Implementation Approach (MBSIA)
target regions. However, it should be noted that target regions were specifically chosen based on
their likelihood to improve sanitation. Social marketing firm FSG identified key variables related
to affluence, sanitation access, and market infrastructure to develop customer segments with
appropriate settings for sanitation marketing (FSG, 2020). Therefore, sanitation and demographic
findings are not reflective of the entire Ugandan population.
Sanitation outcomes were analyzed as part of several objectives within research questions
1 and 3. These outcomes were grouped into categories based on the household’s original
sanitation classification and its new classification. A household with no latrine could upgrade to
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unimproved or improved sanitation, and a household with unimproved sanitation could upgrade
to improved sanitation or fail to reach improved sanitation status. At baseline, 45% of MHH had
unimproved sanitation, and the rest had no latrine access. Female-headed households were
slightly more likely to have latrine access (52%), and this underlying theme caused bias in some
statistical tests. Again, note that this is not necessarily representative of Uganda as a whole.
Specific physical characteristics of the latrine were a key subject of research question 1.
Upgrades for a household could include superstructure improvements (i.e. roof, walls, door),
interface improvements (i.e. drop hole cover, SATO), or a new washable floor. Ownership and
purchase of SATO products, described in Section 3.1.2, are of interest for USHA because of its
efforts to build the SATO market in Uganda. There are distinct differences between the types of
products, and patterns in purchasing habits by male- and female-headed households are
discussed in research question 1.
Factors influencing the household’s upgrade experience were examined under objective
1.3. Figure 4.1 shows the percent of male- and female-headed households listing each influential
factor included as an answer choice. All households were highly likely to list interactions with
MBSIA activities (trigger session attendance and interactions with sanitation promoters) as
influential. FHH were more slightly (but not significantly) more likely to list qualities of the
product (affordability and appropriateness for the household) and external pressure (social
pressure and increased enforcement) as influential to their purchases.
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1. Attending the triggering session
2. Interactions with Sanitation Promoters
3. Interactions with USHA trained mason
4. Interactions with non USHA mason
5. Product was affordable
6. Product met my needs and preferences
7. Availability of money
8. Social pressure
9. Increased enforcement by local authorities
0%

20%

40%

Male

60%

80%

Female

Figure 4.1 Percent of male and female-headed households listing each influential factor
In objective 1.4, challenges that households faced before and during construction were
analyzed based on household gender. This data came from an early survey administered in Phase
I, before respondents were asked about the gender of the household head. Section 3.3 describes
the process for assigning gender to the households in the Phase I endline survey data. Figure 4.2
shows the average number of challenges in each category for all households.
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
0

Challenges in
construction
knowledge

Challenges with Challenges with
product price and service providers
appropriateness

Male

Challenges
during
construction

Challenges with
financing

Female

Figure 4.2 Average number of challenges listed by male- and female-headed households
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Statistical testing for significance in research question 1 used chi-squared tests, the results
of which are shown in the following section.
4.1.2 Chi-Squared Tests
Chi-squared values (X2) are a measure of the difference between actual outcomes and
expected outcomes based on random chance. A higher chi-squared value indicates strong
association and corresponds to a low probability (p-value) of the variables being unrelated. The
p-value is based on both the effect size and the precision, or sample size. Due to the large sample
size for most of the tests in this research, p alone cannot be used for the interpretation of results
because significance is likely to be inferred even if the magnitude of the effect on the population
is quite small (Sullivan & Feinn, 2012). Effect size in the chi-squared tests is presented through
Cramer’s V. Table 4.1 shows the interpretations of Cramer’s V based on the degrees of freedom
in the test. Degrees of freedom can be calculated by n – 1 where n is the maximum number of
outcomes (answer choices) for either of the two variables (survey questions) in the test. None of
the chi-squared analysis yielded a result larger than the “small” effect size category, but it these
weak associations may still be contextually important and are discussed in Section 3.4.
Table 4.1 Effect size interpretation for Cramer's V based on degrees of freedom. Source:
(Nominal vs. Nominal Part 3c: Effect Size, n.d.)
Degrees of freedom
Small
Medium
Large
1
≥ 0.10
≥ 0.30
≥ 0.50
2
≥ 0.07
≥ 0.21
≥ 0.35
3
≥ 0.06
≥ 0.17
≥ 0.29
4
≥ 0.05
≥ 0.15
≥ 0.25
Tables 4.2 – 4.5 show the results of chi-squared tests for independence for each of the
objectives in research question 1. A brief description of the statistically significant results is
given before or after each table, and discussion of meaningful results is in Section 4.4.1.
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Table 4.2 Chi-squared tests for baseline sanitation products based on household head gender
Male-headed Female-headed
X2
V
p
households (%) households (%)
All households
75.8%
24.2%
n = 174,712
Access to a latrine
74.1%
25.9%
688
0.06
<0.001
Latrine classification
853
0.07*
<0.001
No latrine
80.0%
20.0%
Unimproved latrine
74.9%
25.1%
Improved latrine
71.0%
29.0%
Households with latrine
74.1%
25.9%
n = 124,352
Presence of roof
72.7%
27.3%
571
0.07
<0.001
Presence of walls
73.7%
26.3%
77.2
0.03
<0.001
Presence of door
71.4%
28.6%
345
0.05
<0.001
Presence of drop hole cover
71.9%
28.1%
30.4
0.02
<0.001
Type of latrine floor
949
0.09*
<0.001
Unwashable floor
77.2%
22.8%
Washable cement floor
69.4%
30.6%
Other washable floor
74.5%
25.5%
Latrine shared with other
72.6%
27.5%
56.4
0.02
<0.001
households
Near-fullness of the pit
75.4%
24.6%
16.9
0.01
<0.001
SATO product presence
73.5%
26.5%
0.268
0
0.605
SATO owners
73.5%
26.5%
4.35
0.06
0.113
n = 1,290
SATO Pan
74.6%
25.4%
SATO Flex
70.2%
29.8%
SATO Stool
65.6%
34.4%
*Denotes a small effect size.
Chi-squared values (X2) are a measure of the difference between actual outcomes and
expected outcomes (based on random chance). To interpret the chi-squared table, one reads the
total percentage of each category (MHH and FHH here) as the expected count for each
subsequent row. See that the first outcome, access to a latrine, shows an actual count of 74.1%
for MHH while the expected count is 75.8% for MHH. This implies that male-headed
households are less likely than female-headed households to have access to a latrine. For FHH,
the actual count (25.9%) is higher than the expected count (24.2%) that would occur if there was
no relationship between the variables. This result is discussed in Section 4.4 in more detail.
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Almost all of the variables analyzed under objective 1.1 were found to be statistically
significant (p ≤ 0.05) with respect to gender. A small effect was found only for latrine
classification and type of latrine floor, though some other effect sizes were very small (V ≥ 0.05)
as opposed to negligible and significant in their context. Female-headed households were more
likely to have access to an improved latrine and an unimproved latrine than male-headed
households. The physical traits of FHH latrines were more likely than MHH to have the traits of
improved facility: a washable cement floor, a roof, walls, a door, and pit that is not close to being
full. FHH were also more likely than MHH to share these latrines. Ownership and type of SATO
product were not statistically significant, but FHH were much more likely to own the SATO
Stool than MHH. The SATO Pan was the most popular, with 82% of market share at baseline,
followed by the SATO Flex (11%) and the SATO Stool (7%).
Table 4.3 shows the chi-squared analysis for objective 1.2, which studies purchases and
upgrades made by MHH and FHH. One of the sanitation outcomes, change in classification of
latrine quality, is significantly related to the gender of the household head. FHH were more
likely to upgrade their existing latrine than MHH, and they were less likely to construct a new
latrine. The higher likelihood of FHH to own a facility at the baseline survey could explain their
preference to upgrade existing latrines and their likelihood of reaching improved sanitation
status. While the effect size was considered very small for other outcomes, females expressed
more interest in upgrading the floor, drop hole, and door of the latrine. The type of SATO
product purchased was more significantly based on gender than the type of SATO product
originally owned at baseline. These results are further discussed in Section 3.4.1.
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Table 4.3 Chi-squared tests for sanitation products/upgrades based on household head gender
Male-headed
Female-headed
X2
V
p
households (%) households (%)
All households
78.3%
21.7%
n = 45,939
Change in classification of
180 0.06* <0.001
latrine quality
No latrine to unimproved
81.2%
18.8%
No latrine to improved
79.7%
20.3%
Unimproved to improved
75.3%
24.7%
No change
77.1%
22.9%
Type of improvement
107 0.05 <0.001
Consented to share latrine
79.4%
20.6%
Upgraded existing latrine
75.8%
24.2%
Constructed new latrine
79.9%
20.1%
Upgraded roof
78.1%
21.9%
0.1
0
0.719
Upgraded walls
77.5%
22.5%
1.8
0.01
0.181
Upgraded door
75.0%
25.0%
100 0.05 <0.001
Upgraded drop hole
74.0%
26.0%
162 0.06 <0.001
Upgraded floor
77.7%
22.3%
3.7
0.01
0.055
Cement slab floor purchase
74.0%
26.0%
122 0.05 <0.001
Change in whether latrine is
5.7
0.01
0.129
shared
Stopped sharing
77.1%
22.9%
Started sharing
75.7%
24.3%
No change
78.4%
21.6%
SATO product purchase
77.8%
22.2%
0
0
0.872
SATO Owners
77.8%
22.2%
8.5 0.19* 0.015
n = 230
SATO Pan
79.2%
20.8%
SATO Flex
86.7%
13.3%
SATO Stool
46.2%
53.8%
*Denotes a small effect size.
Table 4.4 shows the results of the chi-squared tests for motivating factors each household
faced, per objective 1.3. These motivating factors included access to sanitation financing. The
reason for loan rejection was the only small effect size in these tests. FHH faced challenges with
collateral for the loan and local access to financing, and MHH faced high interest rates and slow
feedback from the distributor. MHH were slightly more likely than FHH to list the trigger
session as an influencing factor in their decision to upgrade sanitation. FHH were slightly more
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likely than MHH to list other factors, including social pressure and interaction with a mason.
Interestingly, FHH were more likely than MHH to receive a loan if they applied for one.
Table 4.4 Chi-squared tests for motivating factors based on household head gender
Male-headed
Female-headed
X2
V
households (%) households (%)
All households
78.3%
21.7%
n = 45,939
Attendance at trigger session
79.3%
20.7%
47.4
0.03
Interaction with sanitation
78.0%
22.0%
4.8
0.03
promoter
Interaction with USHA77.6%
22.4%
1.2
0.05
trained mason
Interaction with non-USHA76.1%
23.9%
14.3
0.02
trained mason
Product was affordable
76.8%
23.2%
7.9
0.01
Product met customer’s needs
76.0%
24.0%
21.3
0.02
Availability of money
75.1%
24.9%
12.6
0.02
Social pressure within village
74.8%
25.2%
43.6
0.03
Increased enforcement by
75.0%
25.0%
22.9
0.02
local authorities
Respondent households
79.2%
20.8%
n = 29,303
Attempt to get sanitation loan
45.4
0.04
Received a loan
73.1%
26.9%
Applied but rejected for
90.0%
10.0%
loan
Did not apply for loan
79.0%
21.0%
Rejected for a loan
90.0%
10.0%
n = 538
Reason for loan rejection
14.9
0.11*
High interest rates
95.0%
5.0%
Lack of collateral
87.5%
12.5%
Slow feedback from
92.8%
7.2%
distributor
No loan provider in area
85.3%
14.7%
Unsuitable repayment
90.4%
9.6%
terms
*Denotes a small effect size.

p

<0.001
0.029
0.278
<0.001
0.005
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

<0.001

0.011

Table 4.5 shows the results of the chi-squared tests for challenges faced by households, as
per objective 1.4.
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Table 4.5 Chi-squared tests for barriers to sanitation based on household head gender
Male-headed
Female-headed
X2
V
p
households (%) households (%)
Respondent households†
68.5%
31.5%
n = 3,309
Construction-related knowledge
Sanitation promoter unhelpful
59.3%
40.7%
2.2
0.03
0.140
Not knowing needed materials
77.6%
22.5%
1.9
0.02
0.170
Not knowing material quantities
78.1%
21.9%
3.2
0.03
0.075
Not knowing material suppliers
76.8%
23.2%
1.8
0.02
0.179
Not knowing of a pit digger
74.6%
25.3%
1.2
0.02
0.276
None
68.1%
31.9%
3.2
0.03
0.076
Barriers related to toilet design
Product unsuitable
66.2%
33.8%
0.5
0.01
0.467
Product too expensive
68.6%
31.4%
0
0
0.984
None
68.7%
31.3%
0.3
0.01
0.571
Challenges with labor/materials
Communication with mason
67.4%
32.6%
0.1
0.01
0.747
No masons available
59.0%
41.0%
2.6
0.03
0.107
Communication with suppliers
71.4%
28.6%
0.1
0.01
0.738
Poor quality materials
70.8%
29.2%
0.1
0
0.806
Transportation of materials
69.4%
30.6%
0
0
0.832
Communication with pit digger
72.3%
27.7%
0.7
0.01
0.417
No local pit diggers available
69.4%
30.7%
0
0
0.885
None
72.1%
27.9%
0.4
0.01
0.539
Challenges during construction
Weather delays
66.6%
33.4%
0.7
0.01
0.419
Pit digger did a poor job
58.9%
41.1%
7.5
0.05
0.006
Mason did a poor job
69.7%
30.3%
0
0.03
0.883
Service delays
68.9%
31.1%
0.2
0.01
0.667
None
68.6%
31.4%
0.1
0
0.804
Financial challenges
Ran out of money
67.7%
32.3%
0.2
0.01
0.631
No access to financing
57.2%
47.8%
12.7 0.06 <0.001
Material costs too high
68.9%
31.1%
0
0
0.924
Labor costs too high
66.9%
33.1%
0.1
0.01
0.791
Total cost too expensive
63.3%
36.6%
2.2
0.03
0.136
None
68.7%
31.3%
0.1
0.01
0.726
†
Responses to the Phase I endline survey for households whose household head gender could be
identified through first name.
Chi-squared tests for objective 1.4 yielded few statistically significant results. Only two
challenges were significantly more likely to be faced by either gender and the effect sizes for
those results are very small. FHH were more likely to list poor quality of the pit digger’s work
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than MHH. They were also more likely to face challenges with access to financing, such as the
lack of collateral and lack of local availability revealed in the analysis of objective 1.3. The
connection between gender and financing access is further discussed in Section 4.4.1. FHH were
slightly (but not significantly) more likely than MHH to have no challenges related to
construction knowledge. It should be noted that these challenges were listed in early months of
the MBSIA activities and may not reflect later (Phase II) implementation.
Table 4.6 Chi-squared tests for sanitation outcome based on home ownership
Baseline
No latrine
Unimproved
X2
Endline
Unimproved Improved Unimproved Improved
All households
31.6%
21.6%
7.4%
39.4%
n = 45,939
Homeowner
32.4%
20.3%
7.8%
39.5%
Renter
21.2%
33.8%
3.7%
39.3%
509
Other
32.0%
32.5%
4.9%
30.6%
Male – Homeowner
33.6%
20.7%
7.6%
38.1%
Male – Renter
23.7%
35.2%
3.6%
37.5%
424
Male – Other
33.0%
35.6%
4.8%
26.6%
Female –
28.0%
18.9%
8.3%
44.8%
Homeowner
100
Female – Renter
21.9%
30.4%
4.1%
43.6%
Female – Other
28.5%
21.2%
5.1%
45.3%
*Denotes a small effect size

V

p

0.07*

<0.001

0.08*

<0.001

0.07*

<0.001

The chi-squared analysis for home ownership’s effect on sanitation outcomes shows a
highly significant result. Homeowners were much less likely to upgrade to an improved latrine,
regardless of whether they had an unimproved latrine or no latrine at baseline. Renters, who
make up 8.2% of respondents, were 66% more likely than homeowners to move from having no
latrine to improved sanitation. Those in the “Other” category (1.4% of the sample) were more
likely to have no latrine at baseline and were also more likely than homeowners to upgrade to an
improved latrine. The effects were more pronounced for male-headed households than femaleheaded households.
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4.2 Research Question 2: How Does Gender Relate to Participation in MBSIA Activities
and Decision-Making in the Household?
4.2.1 Descriptive Statistics
An index of household participation in MBSIA activities was developed (see Section 3.3)
to aid in statistical analysis throughout research question 2. Figure 4.3 shows the distribution of
households on that index.

Figure 4.3 MBSIA participation index distribution
Households most commonly scored a 1 or a 2 on the index. Sixty-six percent of
households were represented with at least one household member a trigger session and 95%
interacted with a sanitation promoter. Less than 1% of households used an USHA-trained mason,
usually preferring to enlist a household member or other professional masonry service.
Objectives 2.4 and 2.5 use the female leadership/inclusion variables outlined in Section
3.3. Figure 4.4 shows the distribution of households meeting each criterion. Most trigger sessions
(70%) were attended by at least one-third women and 64% had socially equal seating between
genders. Only 36% of trigger sessions had a woman in an apparent leadership, facilitator, or
presenter role.
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Figure 4.4 Households in villages meeting each of the female leadership/inclusion criteria.
Total household count n = 6,112
4.2.2 Independent Samples t-tests
The independent samples t-test determines whether there is a significant difference for a
scalar value between two groups. A two-tailed hypothesis was used for all tests and the following
hypotheses were tested.
•

H0 (null hypothesis): the mean value is equal for the two groups.

•

Ha (alternate hypothesis): the mean value is not equal between the two groups.
A p-value is produced, which is typically used for interpretation of the significance of the

test (p ≤ 0.05 was used). Similar to the chi-squared tests, however, interpretation based only on
the p-value for these tests is problematic because a large sample size has a strong impact on the
value. Effect size for a t-test is measured by Cohen’s d, which is calculated by dividing the
difference between sample means by the pooled (weighted average) standard deviation. Cohen’s
d value represents the number of standard deviations by which the averages for the two groups
differ. Conventionally, d ≥ 0.20 is the threshold for a “small” effect, but the effect size is subject
to interpretation based on context (Analysing a binary vs. scale variable: Effect size, n.d.).
Tables 4.7 – 4.9 show the results of t-tests performed under research question 2.
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Table 4.7 Welch’s t-tests for MBSIA participation index based on gender and decision-making
N
Mean
SD
t
d
p
Total
45,939
1.72
0.700
Male-headed households
35,954
1.73
0.704
8.6
0.10
<0.001
Female-headed households
9,985
1.66
0.665
Both genders involved in
2,343
1.68
0.752
decision
2.5
0.05
0.014
One gender involved in
45,596
1.72
0.693
decision
A small p-value and nonzero effect size signify that there is a relationship between
household head gender and the MBSIA index of participation, though the low value of d
indicates a small effect for this relationship. The difference in means between MHH and FHH is
0.07, equivalent to 1.8% of the participation index, which has 4 total points. The relationship
between the MBSIA index and whether both genders were involved in household decisionmaking was even weaker; a difference in means of 0.04 implies a 1% difference on the index.
Table 4.8 Welch’s t-test for MBSIA participation based on female leadership/inclusion variables
N
Mean
SD
t
d
p
†
Total
6,112
1.72
0.69
Trigger session attended by
4,330
1.71
0.69
one-third females
2.19 0.06
0.029
Trigger session attended by
1,782
1.75
0.69
less than one-third females
Female in leadership,
2,303
1.65
0.72
facilitator, or presenter role
6.74 0.18
<0.001
No females in leadership,
3,809
1.77
0.67
facilitator, or presenter role
Socially equal seating
4,042
1.69
0.65
5.03 0.14
<0.001
Non-equal seating
2,070
1.79
0.75
†
Households in villages where the trigger session was gender-tagged.
Female leadership at the trigger session has the strongest relationship with the
participation index, though socially equal seating also has a sizeable effect, and all three
variables have a significant p-value. The differences of means for the two variables are 0.12 and
0.10 respectively, equating to a 3% and 2.5% difference on the index. Notice that for all three of
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the female inclusion variables, a higher index was found for households where the criterion was
not met. Discussion of this result is presented in Section 4.4.2.
Table 4.9 Welch’s t-test for number of household decision-makers based on household head
gender
N
Mean
SD
t
d
p
Total
45,939
1.07
0.274
Male-headed
35,954
1.077
0.283
households
9.818
0.11
<0.001
Female-headed
9,985
1.049
0.238
households
A small p and a d value of 0.11 indicate a relationship between the variables. Maleheaded households had a slightly (2.6%) higher average number of household decision makers.
However, male-headed households have a higher average number of household members (5.14
vs. 4.49) and are more likely to have a spouse. This trend exists even when including only
households with at least one member of each gender, which implies a lower average due to a
“missing member,” possibly an adult male in the household. This claim is supported by the fact
that FHH were more likely to have a child, parent, or other relative interacting with the sanitation
promoter, while in MHH, the spouse usually filled this role if the household head did not.
4.2.3 Chi-Squared Tests for Independence
Table 4.10 and Table 4.11 show the results of chi-squared tests for independence for
objectives 2.2 and 2.4.
Table 4.10 Chi-squared test for gender-inclusive participation in decision-making based on
household head gender
Male-headed
Female-headed
X2
V
p
households (%)
households (%)
Respondent households
78.3%
21.7%
n = 25,892†
Both genders involved in
decision to improve
87.1%
12.9%
113.6 0.05 <0.001
sanitation
†
Households with members of both genders.
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This test appears to show a strong tendency for male-headed households to include both
genders in decision making. However, only 5% of households included both genders in the
decision to upgrade household sanitation, and therefore the effect is small (reflected in the small
V value). Similar to the result in Table 4.7, this result could be explained by the tendency of
female-headed households to have fewer members overall, even for households with both
genders included in the household.
Table 4.11 Chi-squared analysis for female involvement in decision based on female
leadership/inclusion variables
Woman involved No women involved
X2
V
p
in decision (%)
in decision (%)
Respondent
households
31.9%
68.2%
†
n = 6,112
Trigger session
attended by one-third
33.8%
66.1%
27.2
0.07 <0.001
females
Female in leadership,
facilitator, or presenter
33.3%
66.7%
3.66
0.06 0.056
role
Socially equal seating
33.4%
66.7%
12.6
0.05 <0.001
†
Households in villages where the trigger session was gender-tagged.
The analysis for objective 2.4 shows that there is a significant relationship between
female involvement in decision-making and two of the female leadership/inclusion variables.
Whether a female is in a leadership role positively affected female inclusion in decision-making,
but not significantly. The effect size shown by Cramer’s V indicates that female trigger session
attendance has the strongest relationship with female decision-making, though socially equal
seating is also relevant. Interpretation of these results is further discussed in Section 4.4.2.
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4.2.4 Correlation Analysis
Objective 2.3 requires analysis to determine whether a correlation exists between the
MBSIA participation index and the number of decision makers within a household. Table 4.12
shows the results of this analysis.
Table 4.12 Correlation analysis for MBSIA participation index and household decision makers
r
p
All households
n = 45,939
MBSIA participation
-0.029
<0.001
Number of household decision makers
Though significance is ascribed to the relationship by the p value, Pearson’s r expresses a
very weak association between the variables. Though a relationship does exist, it is
inconsequential in the context of the test.
4.3 Research Question 3: How do MBSIA Activities Affect Sanitation Outcomes for Men
and Women?
For both genders, participation in the MBSIA activities was found to affect sanitation
outcomes. Households that attended a trigger session were significantly more likely to reach
improved sanitation, regardless of latrine access at baseline. Female-headed households, who
were slightly more likely to have an unimproved latrine at baseline than no latrine access, were
about 10% less likely to make no change to their latrine if they attended a trigger session. It is
possible that households attending the trigger session were already interested in improving
household sanitation, and causation cannot be inferred from the results.
Tables 4.13 – 4.16 show chi-squared tests for each of the objectives in research question
3. Significant results of the chi-squared analysis are briefly presented after the table and again in
Section 4.4.3 with more thorough discussion.
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Table 4.13 Chi-squared analysis for sanitation outcomes based on sales pitch gender dynamics
Baseline
No latrine
Unimproved
X2
V
p
Endline
Unimproved Improved Unimproved Improved
Respondent
households†
33.9%
18.7%
6.0%
41.4%
n = 7,083
Female sanitation
33.3%
17.3%
5.9%
43.5%
17.8 0.05 <0.001
promoter
Female household
member receiving
29.8%
15.4%
5.6%
49.2%
116 0.13* <0.001
sales pitch
Gender matching
between sanitation
31.9%
19.8%
5.7%
42.5%
19.7 0.05 <0.001
promoter and
household member
Female-female sales
33.3%
15.6%
5.5%
51.7%
77.0 0.14* <0.001
pitch
Male-male sales pitch
35.1%
22.7%
5.9%
36.4%
38.7 0.11* <0.001
†
Respondents to the follow-up survey. *Denotes a small effect size.
The variables related to the sales pitch gender dynamics are interrelated, and the results
point towards gender matching as highly influential. See that households with an unimproved
latrine at baseline are more likely to have more female participants in the sales pitch, and femalefemale gender matching is more likely to occur. See also that outcomes were only improved for
those households for the first two variables, implying that gender matching could be the
underlying cause of the improved outcomes. Gender-matching was further analyzed for MHH
and FHH. See that male-male sales pitches improved outcomes for households with no latrine
and female-female sales pitches dramatically improved outcomes for households with a latrine at
baseline. These effect sizes are quite notable, and the smaller effect size for gender matching
overall was a result of the opposition of effects for MHH and FHH.
Tables 4.14 and 4.15 show the results for the analysis of objective 3.2: Determine
whether the leadership and inclusion of females at trigger sessions affect sanitation outcomes for
men and women.
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Table 4.14 Chi-squared tests for sanitation outcomes based on female leadership/inclusion
variables
Baseline
No latrine
Unimproved
X2
V
p
Endline
Unimproved Improved Unimproved Improved
Respondent
households
31.1%
20.7%
7.3%
40.9%
n = 6,112
Trigger session
attended by one30.9%
19.3%
7.7%
42.1%
22.9 0.06* <0.001
third females
Female in
31.0%
21.5%
7.3%
40.1%
1.7
0.02
0.647
leadership role
Socially equal
28.5%
19.7%
7.7%
44.2%
68.2 0.11* <0.001
seating
*Denotes a small effect size.
Table 4.15 shows the results of the same tests for female-headed households only.
Table 4.15 Chi-squared tests for female-headed household sanitation outcomes based on female
leadership/inclusion variables
Baseline
No latrine
Unimproved
X2
V
p
Endline
Unimproved Improved Unimproved Improved
Respondent
households†
26.3%
19.8%
7.7%
46.2%
n = 1,344
Trigger session
attended by one23.8%
18.4%
8.2%
49.6%
23.1 0.13* <0.001
third females
Female in
25.8%
21.0%
7.2%
46.0%
1.1
0.03 0.780
leadership role
Socially equal
25.0%
17.7%
8.1%
49.3%
22.1 0.13* <0.001
seating
†
Female-headed household responses where the village was gender-tagged. *Denotes a small
effect size.
Two of the female leadership/inclusion variables have a meaningful relationship with the
sanitation outcome for the household. Households in villages with women attending the trigger
session and socially equal seating were more likely to upgrade from unimproved to improved
sanitation. The tests were repeated for female-headed households only to determine whether the
effects were stronger for women. Indeed, the effect sizes of the first and third variables are
magnified in female-headed households, while leadership at the trigger session appears to have
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even less of an impact than for the total population. However, the effect size for high female
attendance can be explained by the higher likelihood of female-headed households to have an
unimproved latrine at baseline. Households attending a trigger session are more likely to upgrade
sanitation, so in villages with many FHH in attendance, FHH are more likely to end up in the
endline dataset. Similarly to high female attendance, households where a trigger session had
socially equal seating were more likely to have unimproved sanitation at baseline. Further
discussion of these results is presented in Section 4.4.3.
The chi-squared tests in Table 4.16 show the relationships between the type of mason
used and variables surrounding the trigger sessions and household head gender.
Table 4.16 Chi-squared analysis for mason choice based on gender and trigger session
attendance
USHA-trained
Other
Household
X2
V
p
mason (%)
mason (%) member (%)
Respondent
households**
8.5%
54.4%
37.1%
n = 28,358
Male head of household
8.9%
52.6%
38.4%
122
0.07* <0.001
Female head of
6.9%
60.3%
32.7%
household
Household member
10.1%
55.9%
34.1%
271
0.10* <0.001
attended trigger session
USHA-trained mason
9.2%
55.0%
35.8%
135
0.07* <0.001
attended trigger session
Household member
and USHA-trained
11.1%
55.8%
33.1%
104.2 0.08* <0.001
mason attended trigger
session
Member of maleheaded household and
11.8%
54.2%
33.9%
100
0.09* <0.001
USHA-trained mason
attended trigger session
Neither household
member nor USHA5.5%
44.9%
49.6%
63.1 0.08* <0.001
trained mason attended
trigger session
*Denotes a small effect size. **Responses to the endline survey in parishes where an USHAtrained mason resides.
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Each of the variables tested above had an effect on the household’s choice of mason.
Gender of the household head is shown to have a significant effect; female-headed households
were less likely than male-headed households to use an USHA-trained mason and more likely to
use another mason. This may be due to their higher likelihood of improving an existing latrine,
which could prompt the use of a more informal masonry service. Households were more likely to
use an USHA-trained mason if either a household member or the mason was present at the
trigger session. Note that the use of other masons increased if the USHA-trained mason or a
household member attended. The results are discussed further in Section 4.4.3.
4.4 Discussion
Throughout the analysis, p-values lower than the traditionally significant 0.05 level
prevailed. However, recent literature calls for a more nuanced interpretation of results that
accounts for effect size (Rothman, 2016; Nahm, 2017). The large sample sizes used in these
analyses caused a disparity between effect size, which tended to be small, and p-values, which
tended to be very small and imply significance. Some of the results shown in the tables above are
not considered meaningful in their context due to a small effect size. Key takeaways from the
analysis are presented below and discussed.
•

FHH were more likely to have latrine access and the qualities of an improved latrine at
baseline: washable cement floors, drop hole covers, and latrine superstructures

•

FHH were more likely to reach improved sanitation than MHH overall

•

Sanitation outcomes were likely to be influenced by interactions with a sanitation
promoter or attending a trigger session

•

All households were likely to face financial challenges and problems during construction,
FHH faced specific challenges with sanitation financing and the pit digger, and MHH
faced more challenges with construction knowledge

•

SATO Stools were slightly preferred by FHH at baseline and were sold significantly
more to FHH than MHH
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•

SATO Flex products were more likely to be sold to MHH

•

Homeowners were less likely than renters and other households to improve sanitation

•

MHH were more likely to participate in and be influenced by the MBSIA activities

•

Gender-matching during sales pitches affected sanitation outcomes, with different effects
depending on gender and initial sanitation status

•

Female leadership/inclusion at trigger sessions may have positively impacted female
decision making within the household

•

USHA-trained and non-USHA-trained masons were more likely to be used by a
household if the mason and/or a household member attended the trigger session

4.4.1 Research Question 1: Sanitation Preferences and Motivations
Analysis for objective 1.1 revealed the sanitation preferences of male- and female-headed
households before any MBSIA intervention occurred. Female-headed household latrines were
more likely to have qualities of an improved latrine than male-headed households at baseline;
they had washable cement floors and latrines with a roof, walls, a door, and a drop hole cover.
The higher likelihood of FHH to share a latrine with other households is in agreement with
previous literature (Thys, et al., 2015). Women are the primary water collectors and cleaners of
sanitation facilities in Uganda, implying that sharing latrines could be most beneficial to FHH
(Smyrilli & McRobie, 2017; Kwiringira et al., 2014).
SATO products were slightly (but not significantly) more prevalent in FHH at the
baseline survey than at the endline survey, indicating that sanitation promoters had some success
in selling SATO products to male-headed households, lessening the gap between the two groups.
The type of SATO product owned or purchased did depend significantly on gender. At baseline,
34% of SATO Stool owners were female-headed households, though they made up only 24% of
the sample. This difference was further pronounced in the analysis of objective 1.2, which
showed that 54% of Stool purchasers were female-headed households. The Stool provides added
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comfort for female users as well as the elderly or disabled, which female household heads are
more likely to care for (Republic of Uganda, 2017). Male-headed households were much more
likely to purchase the SATO Flex than female-headed households, while the SATO Pan had
about equal likelihood of purchase between genders. The Pan is presented as the most basic
option to improve hygiene and smell of a latrine, while the Flex and Stool are more expensive. It
is possible that households willing to spend more on a SATO product might prioritize comfort,
which would motivate female-headed households to choose the Stool over the Flex. The Stool is
the most expensive product, which might dissuade MHH purchasers who would benefit less from
the comfort aspect. The Stool was much more likely to be sold to households with private
latrines than shared latrines (71% and 29%), perhaps because its benefits are specific to certain
users and may not be universally appreciated. The effect of gender was more pronounced for
SATO purchase than baseline SATO ownership, implying that sanitation promoters might have
taken a gendered approach in selling appropriate products to households.
The higher likelihood of FHH to have unimproved sanitation than MHH prevailed
throughout many of the analyses, and the distribution of sanitation outcomes reflected this
difference. Those with no latrine could upgrade to unimproved or improved sanitation, and those
with an unimproved latrine could upgrade to improved sanitation or make no change. Figure 4.5
shows the proportion of MHH and FHH with the sanitation outcomes for households with no
latrine at baseline (n = 24,462).
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59.9%
57.5%

No latrine to unimproved latrine
40.1%
42.5%

No latrine to improved latrine
0%
Male-headed households

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Female-headed households

Figure 4.5 Sanitation outcomes for households with no latrine at baseline
Figure 4.6 shows the sanitation outcomes for households with an unimproved latrine at
baseline (n = 21,479).

83.9%
85.2%

Unimproved to improved latrine
16.1%
14.8%

No change
0%
Male-headed households

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Female-headed households

Figure 4.6 Sanitation outcomes for households with unimproved sanitation at baseline
Notice that female-headed households were more likely to move from no latrine directly
to improved sanitation, skipping a step on the sanitation ladder, and were also more likely to
improve their existing latrine instead of making no change. Overall, female headed households
were more likely than male-headed households to have or to reach improved sanitation during
the MBSIA implementation period. This is especially notable considering that MHH were more
likely to improve their sanitation in some way, ending up in the endline dataset – MHH
composed 76% of baseline and 78% of endline data. It would appear that MHH are more likely
to participate in the process, but less likely to reach improved sanitation. This research was
prompted in part by a concern among USHA monitoring and evaluation staff that female-headed
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households in certain areas were less likely to adopt improved sanitation, which this research did
not find evidence of, though households were not disaggregated based on geography.
This finding, along with the higher presence of latrine access at baseline, is notable;
previous literature has shown no gender correlation for sanitation access in Uganda (Ssemugabo,
et al., 2021), but the sample in that study was much smaller and it is plausible this result reflects
a trend in the Ugandan population. Female-headed households are a growing segment of the
population (Republic of Uganda, 2017), and it may be that they are improving sanitation
outcomes over time in all areas. However, it is important to note that the studied sample was
taken from a subset of geographical regions in Uganda fitting into one of four customer segments
identified by FSG where sanitation marketing could be most successful, and therefore was not
designed to represent Uganda as a whole. Section 4.5 discusses the limitations of this research
and the contextual information missing from this dataset. Existing literature has shown the
preferences of females for a private, hygienic facility (Kwiringira et. al, 2014), which may have
motivated their improvements to the latrine roof, door, and drop hole, as well as the purchase of
a cement slab floor. This point leads the discussion to the motivating factors and challenges
faced by male- and female-headed households during the upgrade process.
Objectives 1.3 and 1.4 illuminated a disparity between female and male access to
sanitation financing, which has been cited in previous literature (WaterAid Uganda &
UWASNET, 2002). This finding is also in alignment with literature showing female hardship in
attaining financing generally; Busingye, Kazooba, & Tumuhimbisec found that FHH in Uganda
faced issues with collateral, discrimination, and high interest rates (2018). Of the households that
applied for a sanitation loan, male-headed households were actually less likely to receive one.
This interesting result is possibly due to USHA’s support of sanitation financing actors in target
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areas encouraging females to apply. However, almost 15% of FHH who did not receive a loan
listed a lack of loan providers in their area as the cause. The result implies that there may be loan
providers that favor female applicants at work in specific regions, but they are unhelpful to MHH
or FHH in other places. FHH are more common in rural areas, so there may be a disparity in
access between urban and rural households (Smyrilli & McRobie, 2017).
Other than geographical access, FHH were also more likely to face challenges with
collateral for the loan, and MHH faced more issues with interest rates and slow feedback from
the distributor. The high effect size for this statistical test indicates a strong relationship between
gender and reasons the household did not receive a loan. FHH were more likely to list a lack of
collateral, but less likely to list high interest rates, which implies a steady income but a lack of
accrued wealth. Women own 39% of small- and medium-sized businesses in Uganda, but land
and wealth traditionally pass from fathers to sons, excluding women from financing that requires
collateral (IFC, 2008). Female-headed households have fewer investments than male-headed
households in Uganda, and FHH were less likely to use almost every type of investment (i.e.
land, livestock, business, informal and formal investment services) listed by a Uganda National
Household survey (Republic of Uganda, 2017).
The challenge of financing again appears gender-related in the analysis for objective 1.4,
which shows that female-headed households have a much higher likelihood of listing “No access
to financing” as a financial challenge. No other financial challenges were significantly related to
gender, and male- and female-headed households were about equally likely to report that they
had no financial challenges, supporting the argument that financing access is uniquely
challenging for women.
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Households listed one or more factors that influenced their decision to improve
sanitation, and for both MHH and FHH, the most influential factors were interactions with
sanitation promoters and attendance at a trigger session. Male-headed households were more
likely to be represented at a trigger session, which could explain their higher likelihood of listing
it as influential. However, sanitation outcomes were improved more by the trigger session for
male-headed households than female-headed households (discussed in Section 4.4.2). Femaleheaded households were more likely to list every other influential factor besides trigger session
attendance as influential, and the effect was especially pronounced for social pressure within the
village and increased enforcement by local authorities, though still categorized as a very small
effect size. This is aligned with previous findings that the decision to use a latrine is more
influenced by social repercussions for females than for males (Kuang, et al., 2020).
The most prevalent categories of challenges faced by households of either gender were
financial or related to problems during construction (see Figure 4.2). However, some specific
challenges in other categories, listed below were reported often by both male- and female-headed
households.
•

Ran out of money after starting construction (n = 679)

•

Overall, the product was too expensive (n = 356)

•

Weather or rain delayed construction (n = 335)

•

Did not have access to financing (n = 201)

•

Product was not suitable to local conditions (n = 192)

•

Had to follow up with the mason many times before he/she showed up (n =178)

•

Pit digger did not do a good job (n = 168)
Challenges in are categorized by their underlying themes, and the greatest gender

disparity was in the category of construction-related knowledge. MHH were more likely to list
every challenge pertaining to construction knowledge, except that the sanitation promoter was
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unhelpful, which was listed more often by FHH. The gender-based differences in this category
are at odds with conventional gender roles in Uganda, where women are rarely employed by the
construction sector and men are most likely to perform this kind of labor (Cavill, Mott, &
Tyndale-Biscoe, 2018). Masons may have been more helpful to FHH based on this knowledge;
masons typically left a page with contact information, bills of quantities, and other helpful
information for the household. It is also possible that MHH had higher confidence in their
construction skills and were more surprised by lack of knowledge about materials and services.
Interestingly, FHH were significantly more likely than MHH to complain that the pit
digger did a poor job. This result may be due to pit diggers performing better under male
supervision, but the performance of the mason had no such gender disparity. The pit digger is
also given the charge of siting the latrine, and women may be more interested in its location due
to privacy and safety concerns (O'Reilly, 2010; Kwiringira et al, 2014). Pit diggers must perform
a site inspection prior to building the latrine, wherein elevation, proximity to water, and other
geographic features could move the ideal site to be further away from the house (USHA, 2019b).
It should also be noted that the challenges were listed by households during Phase I of the
MBSIA activity, while efforts to streamline the service chain were still ongoing.
Objective 1.5 studies the impact of home ownership on the purchase, and significant
differences were revealed between renters, owners, and “other” living situations. Renters made
up 8.2% of respondents and were slightly less likely to have latrine access at baseline, which is
in agreement with existing literature (Winter, Dreibelbis, & Barchi, 2017). Those in “other”
living situations (i.e. student housing, living rent-free with relatives) may be a more transient
population, explaining their lower access to sanitation at baseline. However, both renters and
“other” households were much more likely than homeowners to construct a new improved
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latrine. Homeowners were the most likely group to make no change to their unimproved latrine.
This is surprising given the knowledge that renters are temporary residents and have less
incentive to permanently improve the household’s sanitation. This effect size was larger for
male-headed households, possibly because MHH in the “Other” category had much different
outcomes than other MHH housing categories. They were much more likely to have no latrine at
baseline than the overall sample (69% of “Other” MHH and 53% overall), indicating differences
between what “Other” means for males and females.
4.4.2 Research Question 2: Gender and Participation
Participation in MBSIA activities and household decision-making were examined
through five research objectives in research question 2. In objective 2.1, it was revealed that
female-headed households were less likely to participate in MBSIA activities than male-headed
households. They scored lower on every element of the index, indicating that MHH were more
likely to attend a trigger session, interact with a sanitation promoter, and use an USHA-trained
mason. While discouraging, the finding is not unique; women have been excluded from water
and sanitation interventions for which they are primary targets, even though their participation
has been shown to increase sustainability (O'Reilly, 2010; van Wijk-Sijbesma, 1998).
It is curious that FHH should have lower participation but relatively strong outcomes
during its implementation period, and conflicting literature shows a relationship between these
variables (Prokopy, 2005). This might indicate that women were responsive to the MBSIA
activities at the social level, even if not personally involved – this is supported by their higher
likelihood of listing social pressure as a motivating factor. MHH were more likely to list MBSIA
activities as influential, and their sanitation outcomes were more positively affected by the
trigger session than those of female-headed households in attendance. MHH with no latrines
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were 28% more likely to construct an improved latrine if in attendance and 17% more likely to
upgrade to improved sanitation, while the same likelihoods are improved by just 13% and 11%
for FHH. While male household heads attended the trigger sessions more frequently and
experienced a greater impact from them, female-headed households still ended up with better
quality latrines. Female household heads have clearly exhibited interest in sanitation with their
purchases, indicating other factors influencing their low attendance – perhaps the meeting’s
location, time of day, and involvement of women during planning.
Objective 2.2 characterizes household decision-making. It was revealed that MHH had a
higher number of members contributing to the decision to improve sanitation, and they were
more likely to include both genders in the decision. However, these results had weak effect sizes
and could have been influenced by the greater number of household members in MHH overall
and the fact that many female household heads are spouseless (Republic of Uganda, 2017).
For objective 2.3, the MBSIA participation index was also compared to the number of
decision-makers in the household regarding sanitation improvement. It was hypothesized that
more interaction with the MBSIA activities would increase the number of decision-makers and
the likelihood that both genders were involved. This is based on USHA efforts to include genderinclusive language and discussion in the trigger sessions and sales pitches (USHA, 2019c).
However, a low p-value ascribed significance to the result but was negated by an extremely weak
effect size. Formative research for future sanitation marketing activities might include discussion
with village leaders about how to integrate females into household-level decisions.
Female involvement in household decision-making, studied in objective 2.4, was low
overall, which is aligned with trends identified in previous literature (van Wijk-Sijbesma, 1998),
However, female involvement in the decision to improve sanitation was greater in villages where
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any of the three female leadership/inclusion criteria were met, indicating that the inclusion and
leadership of women at trigger sessions might influence them to take an active role in the
household’s decision.
Attendance at a trigger session has the most obvious linkage to female decision-making;
FHH were more likely to be the sole decision-maker in the household and therefore inherently
involved in the decision to improve sanitation. Male heads of household in the target districts
also reported that they were less likely to include a woman in the decision if she had not attended
the trigger session (USHA, 2020). The presence of a woman as a leader, facilitator, or presenter
did not have a significant impact at the p ≤ 0.05 level, but women were 4.0% more likely to
participate in the decision. The presence of women at the trigger session and socially equal
seating improved that likelihood by 6.0% and 4.7%, respectively.

Trigger session attended by
at least one-third females

Female in leadership,
facilitator, or presenter role

Socially equal seating

Figure 4.7 Likelihood of female to participate in household decision with and without each of
the female leadership/inclusion criteria
The presence of female facilitators and socially equal seating are not related to female
attendance at the trigger session, so the higher rate of female participation in decision making is
encouraging. However, female leaders in the village may be impacting female decision-making
overall, or may be an effect of higher gender equality in those villages. Socially equal seating
may also be more common in villages where female take an active role in the household and
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there is more equality between genders. Further research might explore attitude changes about
female participation before and after the trigger session to determine causation.
Objective 2.5 looks again at the effects of the female leadership/inclusion variables, this
time on the MBSIA participation index. These t-tests yielded interesting results; for each
variable, the index was significantly higher for households in villages where the criterion was not
met. The author considered that the large amount of MHH in the sample might be skewing the
results, and the tests were repeated for FHH only. It was confirmed that a female leader or
presenter at the trigger session was significantly related to a 6.8% lower rate of MBSIA
participation in female-headed households as well (see Table 4.8). Figure 4.8 shows plots of the
average MBSIA index for FHH in villages with and without each of the female
leadership/inclusion criteria.

Trigger session attended by
at least one-third females

Female in leadership,
facilitator, or presenter role

Socially equal seating

Figure 4.8 MBSIA participation index for FHH in villages with and without each of the female
leadership/inclusion criteria
It is reasonable that a high attendance of females at the trigger session would lead to a
higher proportion of females ending up in the endline dataset, and FHH were less likely to
interact with a salesperson or USHA-trained mason, so this might drag down the average score if
the attendance criterion is met. The question arises, why would a female leader, presenter, or
facilitator at the trigger session be related to decreased participation in MBSIA activities?
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Looking into specific elements of the MBSIA participation index, trigger session attendance
overall was highly affected by this variable. Households were in attendance 20% less often for
those trigger sessions, and FHH were represented at trigger sessions much less frequently – 46%
less. Trigger sessions without any female leaders or facilitators had an average of 8 more people
in attendance, though this was not found significant at the p ≤ 0.05 level. It is possible that
female staff of grantee organizations are more likely to be sent to villages with low expected
participation in the activities. However, the trigger session is a community’s first introduction to
MBSIA, and it also plausible that the trigger session is given more importance in communities
where it is led by all men.
4.4.3 Research Question 3: MBSIA Activities and Sanitation Outcomes
Gender matching occurred for 55% of household-salesperson interactions, indicating that
sanitation promoters could be purposely seeking out a household member of their own gender,
possibly for convenience (i.e. both available at the same time of day), comfort (i.e. less anxiety
about discussing private issues), or with the assumption that gender matching improves
outcomes. Gender matching of the sanitation promoter and the household member receiving the
sales pitch did appear to improve outcomes overall, regardless of sanitation status at baseline, but
the results were more illuminating when separated by the gender of the salesperson (or the
person receiving the sales pitch). Male-male sales pitches positively influenced outcomes if the
household had no latrine, but negatively influenced outcomes for households with latrines. The
opposite was true for female-female sales pitches.
A research report on the effects of sales pitches for an MBS activity in Cambodia
revealed similar findings; households responded differently to male and female sales agents
based on socioeconomic status and household decision-making dynamics (iDE, 2019b).
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Households where only men made the decision to improve sanitation responded more positively
to male salespeople, and female sales promoters were more successful than males when
interacting with marginalized households and households with a female involvement in the
decision. It is possible that the existing sanitation status at baseline reflects the same types of
socioeconomic factors that would influence a household’s reaction to male or female sales
promoters. If it is the case that households with no latrine are economically disadvantaged, then
this research finds that male salespeople may actually be more effective than females when
working with marginalized communities. Future qualitative research should determine what
kinds of messaging are used for different types of sales pitches (i.e. male-male with no latrine,
male-female with an unimproved latrine) and their effectiveness at improving outcomes for
different types of customer segments.
To study the sanitation outcomes of households based on the female leadership/inclusion
criteria under objective 3.2, it was necessary to isolate FHH so that their higher likelihood of
baseline latrine access would not impact the results. Female attendance at trigger sessions and
socially equal seating were found to affect the sanitation outcome significantly (see Table 4.14).
However, in both cases, FHH were more likely to have latrine access at baseline in villages
where the criteria were met. This implies that external social and/or economic factors are causing
a correlation between female leadership/inclusion variables and the presence of unimproved
sanitation at baseline. This notion is supported by the lack of significance for the second
variable, whether a female leader, presenter, or facilitator was present; these women were most
often grantee organization staff giving a presentation, not local leaders. No correlation between
baseline sanitation and the presence of a female grantee staff member would be anticipated.
Further research is needed to determine whether households in villages with inclusive trigger
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sessions have higher access to sanitation generally and/or more inclusion of women in household
decision-making before MBSIA interventions. Females in these households may have already
been affected by social factors including higher education, wealth, and status, which have been
attributed to better sanitation (WaterAid Uganda & UWASNET, 2002; Winter et al., 2017).
The third MBSIA activity for which gender effects were analyzed under objective 3.3,
was the use of an USHA-trained mason. Gender was an affecting factor, but this may be because
of the strong effects of trigger session attendance on household mason choice. Females were less
likely to attend the trigger session and therefore less likely to hear about the USHA masontraining program. They were less likely to use an USHA-trained mason, but preferred
professional mason services to using a household member for latrine upgrades or construction.
This may be due to their higher likelihood of improving an existing latrine, which could prompt
the use of a more informal masonry service than the USHA-trained masons. It could also be
related to the stronger influence of the trigger sessions on male-headed households to improve
their sanitation; trigger sessions introduce the USHA-trained mason to the community and they
appear to be a more effective messaging medium for MHH. Even just comparing MHH and FHH
that attended a trigger session reveals that MHH were still about 30% more likely than FHH to
use an USHA-trained mason.
Attendance at the trigger session by either the mason or a household member was also
related to the use of the USHA-trained mason. Regardless of whether the USHA-trained mason
attended the trigger session, a household member’s attendance at the trigger session increased
this likelihood by 70%. Interestingly, regardless of whether a household member attended the
trigger session, the USHA-trained mason’s presence at the trigger session also increased the
household’s likelihood to use his/her services, by 64%. This may be due to social preference
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within some villages for the mason, which may depend on his/her skill level, respect within the
village, or the fact that a mason is actively seeking to market his/her business and therefore
appeared at the trigger session. For households where at least one member and the USHA-trained
mason were both present at the trigger session, USHA-trained masons saw the highest use of
their services, at 11% of all mason services rendered. This is almost twice the rate of use when
neither the household member nor the USHA-trained mason attended.
In cases where the use of an USHA-trained mason was higher, the use of a household
member decreased, and the use of another professional mason increased. This suggests that
households may have wanted to use the USHA-trained mason’s services, but he/she was busy
with other customers. This may explain the common complaint from households that the mason
required many attempts to follow-up before he/she appeared. It appears that the trigger sessions
benefit all masons in the area, perhaps because the activities promote cement slabs, sanitary
platforms, and SATO products which require the skills of a professional mason. One of USHA’s
areas of interest is the expansion of sanitation service chain in target districts, and it appears that
the promotion of masonry services in the community may contribute to this goal.
4.5 Limitations of the Research
Decisions made at the household level are highly nuanced and not uniform within
cultural groups. Even with a complete demographic and cultural household background,
behaviors and preferences are subject to the variability of human nature. However, understanding
cultural and environmental variables can allow implementers to predict behaviors more
accurately and focus their resources on affecting positive change for households with high
potential benefits. The discussion of this research is limited by the sample’s relatively narrow
geographical and ethnic scope, as well as missing contextual information about each
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participating household. This is due to the dataset’s purpose as a tracking and monitoring tool for
the activities, rather than a complete anthropological overview of the sampled households.
As mentioned, the sample is not necessarily representative of Uganda because the
selected villages fit into one of the customer segments developed by a contracted social
marketing firm. Though the themes in this research (the relationship between female
participation at the community and household level, the influence of participation on sanitation
outcomes, etc.) may be applied broadly, areas surveyed in the baseline study contain less than
half a percent of Uganda’s population overall. Villages in the most potentially receptive
customer segments were chosen as the target audience. Within each of the five represented
customer segments, the sampled households may well represent the population of similar
households in their segment, but not those with different backgrounds (i.e. locations, water
sources, levels of wealth). Over 80% of MBSIA participants were in segment C (rural
households in the Central region) or E (households in the Eastern region using protected primary
water sources). The studied households are from one of only 13 districts, while Uganda has 135
districts across four regions.
Previous literature has tied wealth, education, and gender equality to sanitation, and
future research might link these contextual variables more clearly with the sanitation outcomes
reported in this dataset. Data collection tools for the USHA activity were primarily developed for
activity monitoring and did not include questions about ethnicity, education, or wealth. However,
geography and tribal association are common threads for many variables studied in this research.
Ethnicity was not reported in household surveys, though geographic region was, and tribal
groups in Uganda are heavily localized. The Baganda tribe is prevalent in eight of the studied
districts in the North Central and South Central census regions, and the remaining five are in the
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Busoga region, dominated by the Basoga tribe (Uganda Bureau of Statistics (UBOS) and ICF,
2018). Tribes and ethnic groups have distinct cultural preferences, affecting livelihoods, attitudes
towards sanitation, social relationships, and gender-based power dynamics in households and
communities (Smith, Gordon, & Zwick, 2001; Ayiga & Rampagane, 2013).
While there is limited data on socioeconomic and cultural background at the sub-county
or village level, Uganda’s 2016 Demographic and Health Survey (Uganda Bureau of Statistics
(UBOS) and ICF, 2018) can provide some context for the results of this research. When
grouping the endline data in this research by census-designated region, households in the Busoga
region were less likely to have latrine access at baseline (40%) than those in the North Central
(48%) and South Central (57%) regions, and Busoga residents were also the least likely to reach
improved sanitation. The Demographic and Health Survey reports higher levels of household
wealth and male and female education in the same ascending order (Busoga with the lowest,
South Central with the highest). Household characteristics that were key to this research also
appear to have geographic ties; females were most likely to report involvement in household
decisions in the South Central region (49%), and least likely in the Busoga region (39%) (UBOS
and ICF, 2018). Indeed, using the data in this research, women were most likely to be involved
with the decision to improve sanitation in the South Central region (36%), followed by the North
Central region (30%) and Busoga region (25%).
Other potentially influencing factors were identified in the survey which followed the
same directional trends: average female age at first birth (Busoga with the lowest), median
household size (Busoga with the highest), and the Gini coefficient, which is a measure of wealth
inequality (Busoga with the highest). Clearly there are external factors at play which may
influence the effect of sanitation marketing activities on outcomes and levels of participation.
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Analysis of a more diversified sample from different regions and household backgrounds might
shed light on whether these geography-based variables are predictors of a household’s likelihood
to improve sanitation during MBS programming.
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Chapter 5: Conclusion and Recommendations for Future Research
Using data from the Uganda Sanitation for Health Activity, this research revealed the
preferences of male- and female-headed households, the degree of their participation and factors
affecting it, and how elements of the Market-Based Sanitation Implementation Approach
(MBSIA) activities affected sanitation outcomes. This conclusion will discuss significant results
for each of the research questions and future research recommendations.
5.1 Research Question 1: What are the Differences in Sanitation Preferences Between
Genders?
Research question 1 illuminated product and service delivery trends that may be
informative for future sanitation marketing activities. The high prevalence of improved latrines
for female-headed households at baseline is encouraging, as well as the propensity of those
households to reach improved sanitation despite facing social and economic obstacles. Femaleheaded households were inclined to own or purchase improved sanitation products, regardless of
whether the latrine qualified as improved overall. These products include cement slab floors,
drop hole covers, and doors or other privacy structures, pointing to female needs for hygiene and
dignity in latrine ownership.
Although ownership and purchase of SATO products were not significantly linked to
gender, sanitation promoters appeared to have success in marketing higher-end SATO products
with a gender-specific focus. Male-headed households were more likely to adopt the Flex, and
women were more likely to adopt the Stool. Future research regarding SATO marketing might
use information about the presence of children, elderly, or household members with a disability,
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as the added comfort of the Stool could be influential in a sales pitch for a male-headed
household.
MBSIA activities were influential to the majority of customers, and interactions with
sanitation promoters and attendance at trigger sessions were the first and second most common
factors influencing the household’s decision. Future research should compare the household’s
likelihood to list each of these factors to their sanitation outcome to determine whether
successful mason interactions, social pressure, increased enforcement, or any other factor is more
likely to result in improved sanitation.
Households were most likely to list challenges related to financing the improvement and
problems arising during construction. Male-headed households were more likely than femaleheaded households to face challenges with construction knowledge, indicating a potential gender
disparity of quality of service of the mason, who provides the household with information about
material quantities and suppliers. Female-headed households were more likely to have trouble
accessing sanitation financing, although they were about equally likely to list other financial
challenges. A lack of collateral and no sanitation financing in the area were the reasons women
did not receive a loan, indicating less accrued wealth or land in these households and a
geographic disparity between urban and rural access to financing. Female-headed households
were also more likely to face challenges with the pit digger’s work, which may be due to the pit
digger’s role in choosing its location; previous literature has shown that latrine location
influences a woman’s use and attitude towards the facility (Winter et al., 2017; O’Reilly, 2010).
USHA began training service delivery actors to use gender-sensitive approaches during Phase II,
and future research should assess whether households faced the same challenges during
construction in this latest phase of MBSIA activities.
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Homeowners were the least likely to move up on the sanitation ladder, despite having
greater agency to improve the household and presumably longer-lasting benefits from improved
sanitation. Sanitation marketing activities for homeowners may require a tailored approach,
perhaps emphasizing increased home value in areas with high population transience or the
durability of improved features like sanitary platforms and SATO products.
5.2 Research Question 2: How Does Gender Relate to Participation in MBSIA Activities
and Decision-Making in the Household?
The female leadership/inclusivity variables were developed in response to USHA’s
concerns about low involvement of women and socially unequal seating at trigger sessions.
Some of these concerns are well-founded; about a third of trigger sessions had poor female
attendance and/or permitted women to remain seated behind or below men in the audience. It
was also revealed that trigger sessions with a female leader, presenter, or facilitator experienced
lower overall turnout, possibly due to community attitudes about females in positions of power.
Female-headed households were most affected by this trend, which is surprising and prompts
further investigation into female attitudes about trigger sessions and potential bad outcomes for
women in communities with female leadership. It may also be useful to separate trigger sessions
with female leaders and female representation by grantee staff in future research.
Seating women and men in positions of equal social power and the inclusion of females
at the trigger session as attendees, leaders, presenters, and facilitators may have increased
females’ decision-making power in the home, even if it did not positively affect their MBSIA
participation. It remains unclear whether certain villages have a stronger likelihood to include
women in all aspects due to their higher economic and social agency in those areas, or whether
the trigger sessions can truly play an instrumental role in encouraging open household
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discussion. Future research should seek to determine causation in either direction. If causation
were determined, future sanitation interventions could be designed with the female
leadership/inclusion variables in mind; overall, households were very unlikely to include women
in the discussion and this hinders their ability to reach equitable, agreeable sanitation solutions.
5.3 Research Question 3: How do MBSIA Activities Affect Sanitation Outcomes for Men
and Women?
Sanitation outcomes were improved through gender matching of the sanitation promoter
and the person receiving the sales pitch. Future research might explore whether these samegender interactions were purposely sought out by sanitation promoters, and what elements of the
sales pitch encouraged households to reach improved sanitation. The trigger session appeared to
influence outcomes greatly for households; it was the second most commonly listed influential
factor, behind interactions with sanitation promoters. Households with no latrine at baseline were
24% more likely to construct an improved latrine after attending a trigger session, and
households with unimproved latrines were 16% more likely to upgrade to improved sanitation.
Sanitation outcomes appeared to be affected more strongly by trigger session attendance for
male-headed households than female-headed households, which may have resulted in their lower
use of USHA-trained masons. Trigger session attendance appeared to increase the use of USHAtrained masons and other professional masons significantly, indicating success in USHA’s goal
of expanding the service delivery market and increasing demand. Research is needed after the
MBSIA activities have ended to understand the long-term effects of these efforts and whether
households have become more interested in sanitation improvement because of them. Trigger
sessions were designed to help communities focus on becoming open-defecation-free, and
sustained interest in masonry services would indicate progress towards meeting this goal.
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5.4 Recommendations for Future Research
Future research on this intervention’s effects should employ disaggregation of the data by
customer segment and geography. In preparation for USHA’s activities, customer segments were
developed during the formative research period so that appropriate products and services could
be offered. Actual outcomes should be compared to predicted outcomes for the customer
segments that the MBSIA activities reached so that the segmentation process might be assessed
for future sanitation marketing activities. As previously mentioned, USHA has noted concerns
about lack of adoption in female-headed households in certain geographical regions. Overall,
female-headed households showed propensity to improve sanitation, but focusing on areas with
poor results might illuminate some reasons for the geographical disparity.
Many variables were studied in this research, and some appeared to affect outcomes
significantly. However, the weight of those variables on a household’s decision to upgrade
sanitation is unspecified by chi-squared tests alone. This research serves as a foundation for more
detailed analysis of factors affecting the purchase, such as the drivers and barriers studied under
research question 1, customer segment, and other contextual variables (i.e. environmental,
financial, and societal variables discussed in Section 4.5). Future research should use regression
analysis to determine which factors are most influential to a whether a household reaches
improved sanitation. Regression analysis is a type of statistical modeling revealing the
relationships between an outcome and one or more explanatory variables. It is often used to
explore causation and to predict future outcomes, both of which would be useful to project
implementers in Uganda and globally.
Further research into the topics approached in this work should also center around the
female leadership/inclusion variables. Female attendance, leadership, and socially equal seating
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should be encouraged at community events regardless of the effect on tangible sanitation
outcomes; female participation in activities is a key element of sustainable sanitation
interventions at the community level. Women seeing women in positions of power could lead to
internalized feelings of self-worth and inclusion. Greater agency in the community overall may
increase their participation in sanitation and other health-related interventions and would benefit
the lives of these women and their community members overall. The research recommended in
this body as well as gender-focused formative research for sanitation marketing and other related
interventions are needed to develop equitable programming in the future.
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Appendix A: Surveys
Full versions of the baseline, endline (Phase I and Phase II), and follow-up household
surveys are included below, as well as the activity report for trigger sessions.
Table A.1 Phase II baseline survey
Survey question
Enumerator's Name
Name of grantee organization
District
Subcounty
Parish
Village
Location of the household
Household head name
Gender of household head
Spouse or elder relative name
Relationship of respondent to household head

Answer choices (if applicable)

Urban
Rural
Male
Female
Household head
Spouse
Parent
Child
Other relative
Other non-relative

Total males in household
Total females in household
Total household population
Are there any people with difficulty seeing,
Yes/No
walking or selfcare such as dressing and washing
currently live in your household?
How many people with difficulty seeing, walking or selfcare such as dressing and washing
live in your household?
Do you own the household you live in?
Yes, owned
No, rented
Other
What is the household’s main source of water for
Piped water
drinking only?
Borehole/tube well
Other protected (e.g. protected well)
Other unprotected (e.g. surface water)
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Table A.1 continued
What is the household’s main source of water for
purposes other than drinking; e.g., hand washing?

Does your household use mobile money?
What is the distance of the household from the
main road?
Does the household have access to a latrine?
Does the latrine/toilet have walls?
Does the latrine/toilet have a door or another way
of maintaining privacy?
Does the latrine/toilet have a roof that covers the
entire toilet?
Are these features solid or physically strong and
unlikely to easily break?
Does the interface have a SATO product installed?
If yes, what type of SATO product is installed?

Does the toilet/latrine have a drop hole cover?
What is the current material of the floor of the
household latrine/toilet?

If cement, what type of cement floor does the
household latrine/toilet currently have?
Is this latrine shared with other households?
Is the latrine almost full?
Does the household have a handwashing station
within 10 meters of the latrine?
Is water currently available at the handwashing
station? [Observe]
Is soap currently available at the handwashing
station? [Observe]
[Take a photo of the handwashing facility]
Does the household have a bathroom/bath shelter?
Does the household have a drying rack?
Does the household have a rubbish pit?
Does the household have a kitchen?
Does any member of the household own a phone?
If yes, would you like to share your phone
number with USHA so we can contact you
about better sanitation in the future?

Piped water
Borehole/tube well
Other protected (e.g. protected well)
Other unprotected (e.g. surface water)
Yes/No
> 1 kilometer
< 1 kilometer
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
SATO Pan
SATO Flex
SATO Stool
Yes/No
Unwashable material (e.g. soil, logs)
Washable cement floor
Other washable floor (e.g. tiles,
ceramic)
Sanitary platform
Cement slab
Cement screeding only
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
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Table A.2 Phase I endline survey
Survey question
Enumerator's Name
Cluster
District
Subcounty
Parish
Village
Household head name
Total males in household
Total females in household
Total household population
What is the household’s main source of water for
purposes other than drinking; e.g., hand washing?

Does your household use mobile money?
What is the distance of the household from the
main road?
What type of latrine/toilet improvements has the
household made since the MBSIA trigger session?

If the household constructed a new
latrine/toilet, please specify the type of new
toilet constructed
If the household made an improvement, please
specify what parts of the household
latrine/toilet have been improved
If the household improved the interface to a
washable floor, please specify the type of
interface improvement

Does the latrine/toilet have a roof, walls, and a
door or another way of maintaining privacy?
Are these features solid or physically strong and
unlikely to easily break?
Does the interface have a SATO product
installed?
If yes, what type of SATO product is
installed?

Answer choices (if applicable)
Central East
Central West

Piped water
Borehole/tube well
Other protected (e.g. protected well)
Other unprotected (e.g. surface water)
Yes/No
> 1 kilometer
< 1 kilometer
Improved parts of a previous
latrine/toilet
Constructed a new latrine/toilet
No improvement has been made
Base product
Single stance
Double stance
Other
Improved roof
Improved door
Improved walls
Improved interface to washable floor
Sanitary platform
Cement screeding only
Sanitary platform and cement screeding
SATO product with sanitary platform
SATO product with cement screeding
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
SATO Pan
SATO Flex
SATO Stool
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Table A.2 continued
What is the material of the drop hole of the
latrine/toilet post MBSIA baseline?

What is the current material of the floor of the
household latrine/toilet?
If cement, what type of cement floor does the
household latrine/toilet currently have?

Unwashable material (e.g. soil, logs)
Washable cement
Other washable material
SATO
Unwashable material (e.g. soil, logs)
Washable cement floor
Other washable floor (e.g. tiles, ceramic)
Sanitary platform
Cement slab
Cement screeding only
Other
Yes/No

Is this latrine shared with other households?
[Take a photo of the latrine superstructure]
[Take a photo of the latrine interface]
[Collect GPS coordinates of the latrine]
Does the household have a handwashing station
Yes/No
within 10 meters of the latrine?
Is water currently available at the handwashing
Yes/No
station? [Observe]
Is soap currently available at the handwashing
Yes/No
station? [Observe]
[Take a photo of the handwashing facility]
Does the household have safe drinking water?
Yes/No
Does the household have a bathroom/bath shelter? Yes/No
Does the household have a drying rack?
Yes/No
Does the household have a rubbish pit?
Yes/No
Does the household have a kitchen?
Yes/No
Did any member of your household attend the
Yes/No
trigger session for your village?
How many household members attended the trigger session?
How many household members made a decision for your household to improve its
toilet/latrine?
Did a sanitation promoter speak to you about the
Yes/No
toilet product?
Who typically spoke to the sanitation promoter?
Household head
Spouse
Parent
Child
Other relative
Other non-relative
What was the gender of the person who spoke to
Male
the sanitation promoter?
Female
Which mason did you use?
USHA-trained mason
Other mason
Household member or other non-mason
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Table A.2 continued
Did the mason provide you with details on which
Yes/No
construction materials you would need, in what
quantities, and the cost of these materials?
Did the mason provide you with details on where
Yes/No
to buy the required construction materials from?
If yes, did you purchase all your materials
Yes/No
from suppliers recommended by the mason?
Approximately how much did you pay in total for the toilet construction or upgrade (both
materials and labor)?
Does this material cost include transportation?
Yes/No
How much did you spend on pit digging?
How much did you spend on masonry?
What convinced you to improve your toilet?
Attending the trigger session
(Choose all that apply)
Interactions with/information provided
by the sanitation promoter
Interactions with/information provided
by the USHA-trained mason
Interactions with/information provided
by a non-USHA-trained mason
Product was affordable
Product met my needs and preferences
Availability of money
Social pressure
Increased enforcement by authorities
Other (specify)
What challenges did you face in obtaining
None
information for toilet construction?
Sanitation promoter gave incomplete or
(Choose all that apply)
incorrect information
Did not know what materials to buy
Did not know what quantities of
materials to buy
Did not know where to buy materials
Did not know where to hire a pit digger
Other (specify)
What challenges did you face relating to
None
organizing labor and collecting/buying materials? Had to follow up with the mason many
(Choose all that apply)
times before he/she showed up
No masons were available in the area
Could not locate material suppliers
Material suppliers were not good
Material transportation was hard to find
Had to follow up with the pit digger
many times before he/she showed up
No pit diggers available in my area
Other (specify)
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Table A.2 continued
What challenges did you face during the
construction process?
(Choose all that apply)

What challenges did you face relating to costs/
financing?
(Choose all that apply)

Table A.3 Phase II endline survey
Survey question
Enumerator's Name
Name of grantee organization
District
Subcounty
Parish
Village
Household head name
Spouse or elder relative name
Location of the household
Gender of household head
Are there any people with difficulty seeing,
walking or selfcare such as dressing and washing
currently live in your household?
Do you own the household you live in?
What is the household’s main source of water for
drinking only?

None
Pit digger did not do a good job of
digging the pit
Weather/rain delayed toilet construction
Mason did not do a good job of
constructing the toilet
Pit digger took too long to dig pit
Mason took too long to construct toilet
Other (specify)
None
Ran out of money after starting
construction
No access to financing
Material costs were too high
Pit digger charged too much money
Mason charged too much money
Transportation costs were too high
Overall, the product was too expensive
Other (specify)

Answer choices (if applicable)

Urban
Rural
Male
Female
Yes/No

Yes, owned
No, rented
Other
Piped water
Borehole/tube well
Other protected (e.g. protected well)
Other unprotected (e.g. surface water)
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Table A.3 continued
What is the household’s main source of water for
purposes other than drinking; e.g., hand washing?

Does your household use mobile money?
What is the distance of the household from the
main road?
Questions imported from baseline survey:
Does the household have access to a latrine?
Does the latrine/toilet have walls?
Does the latrine/toilet have a door or another way
of maintaining privacy?
Does the latrine/toilet have a roof that covers the
entire toilet?
Are these features solid or physically strong and
unlikely to easily break?
Does the interface have a SATO product
installed?
What type of SATO product is installed?

Does the toilet/latrine have a drop hole cover?
What is the current material of the floor of the
household latrine/toilet?

If cement, what type of cement floor does the
household latrine/toilet currently have?

Is this latrine shared with other households?
Is the latrine almost full?
Does the household have a handwashing station
within 10 meters of the latrine?
Is water currently available at the handwashing
station? [Observe]
Is soap currently available at the handwashing
station? [Observe]
[Take a photo of the handwashing facility]
What type of latrine/toilet improvements has the
household made since the MBSIA trigger session?

Piped water
Borehole/tube well
Other protected (e.g. protected well)
Other unprotected (e.g. surface water)
Yes/No
> 1 kilometer
< 1 kilometer
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
SATO Pan
SATO Flex
SATO Stool
Yes/No
Unwashable material (e.g. soil, logs)
Washable cement floor
Other washable floor (e.g. tiles,
ceramic)
Sanitary platform
Cement slab
Cement screeding only
Other
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

Improved parts of a previous
latrine/toilet
Constructed a new latrine/toilet
No improvement has been made

Specify the month and year of starting construction
Specify the month and year of completing construction
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Table A.3 continued
If the household constructed a new
latrine/toilet, please specify the type of new
toilet constructed
If the household made an improvement, please
specify what parts of the household
latrine/toilet have been improved
If the household improved the interface,
please specify the type of interface
improvement

Does the new latrine/toilet have a walls and a roof
that covers the entire toilet?
Does the new latrine/toilet have a door or another
way of maintaining privacy?
Are these features solid or physically strong and
unlikely to easily break?
Does the interface have a SATO product
installed?
If yes, what type of SATO product is
installed?

Base product
Single stance
Double stance
Other
Improved roof
Improved door
Improved walls
Improved interface to washable floor
Sanitary platform
Cement screeding only
Sanitary platform and cement screeding
SATO product with sanitary platform
SATO product with cement screeding
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

SATO Pan
SATO Flex
SATO Stool
What is the material of the drop hole of the
Unwashable material (e.g. soil, logs)
latrine/toilet post MBSIA baseline?
Washable cement
Other washable material
SATO
What is the current material of the floor of the
Unwashable material (e.g. soil, logs)
household latrine/toilet?
Washable cement floor
Other washable floor (e.g. tiles,
ceramic)
If cement, what type of cement floor does the
Sanitary platform
household latrine/toilet currently have?
Cement slab
Cement screeding only
Other
Is this latrine shared with other households?
Yes/No
How many households (not including yours) use this latrine/toilet facility?
[Take a photo of the latrine superstructure]
[Take a photo of the latrine interface]
[Collect GPS coordinates of the latrine]
Does the household have a handwashing station
Yes/No
within 10 meters of the latrine?
Is water currently available at the handwashing
Yes/No
station? [Observe]
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Table A.3 continued
Is soap currently available at the handwashing
Yes/No
station? [Observe]
Are there any people with difficulty seeing,
Yes/No
walking or selfcare such as dressing and washing
currently living in your household?
Did any member of your household attend the
Yes/No
trigger session for your village?
How many household members attended the trigger session?
Who brought the idea to improve your
Head of household
household’s sanitation? (Choose up to three)
Spouse
Parent
Child
Sister/brother
Other relative
Household head and spouse
Gender of each of those household members
Male/Female
Did a sanitation promoter speak to you about the
Yes/No
toilet product?
Who typically spoke to the sanitation promoter?
Household head
Spouse
Parent
Child
Other relative
Other non-relative
What was the gender of the person who spoke to
Male
the sanitation promoter?
Female
Male & female
Which mason did you use?
USHA-trained mason
Other mason
Household member or other non-mason
Partially USHA-trained and another
mason
Did the mason provide you with details on which
Yes/No
construction materials you would need, in what
quantities, and the approximate cost of these
materials?
Did the mason provide you with details on where
Yes/No
to buy the required construction materials from?
If yes, did you purchase all your materials
Yes/No
from suppliers recommended by the mason?
Approximately how much did you pay in total for the toilet construction or upgrade (both
materials and labor)?
Does this material cost include transportation?
Yes/No
How much did you spend on pit digging?
How much did you spend on masonry?
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Table A.3 continued
What convinced you to improve your toilet?
(Choose all that apply)

Did any member try to access a loan for your
household?
If the household received a loan, where was
the loan used to construct/upgrade your
latrine accessed from?

If the household tried to access a sanitation
loan but wasn’t successful, what was the
major cause of that?

Table A.4 Phase II follow-up survey
Survey question
Name of grantee organization
District
Subcounty
Parish
Village
Sanitation promoter’s name
Gender of the sanitation promoter

Attending the trigger session
Interactions with/information provided
by the sanitation promoter
Interactions with/information provided
by the USHA-trained mason
Interactions with/information provided
by a non-USHA-trained mason
Product was affordable
Product met my needs and preferences
Availability of money
Social pressure
Increased enforcement by authorities
Yes, and got the loan
Yes, and was not successful
No
Commercial bank
Micro-deposit-taking institutions
Micro-finance institutions
Credit institutions
SACCOs
Informal providers
Money lenders
Relative or friend
Cooperate Company
Other (specify)
High interest rates
Lack of collateral required
Slow feedback/distribution from the
loan distributor
No local loan provider in the
surrounding area
Unsuitable repayment terms
Other (specify)

Answer choices (if applicable)

Male
Female
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Table A.4 continued
Household head name
Spouse or elder relative name
Location of the household
Gender of household head
Are there any people with difficulty seeing,
walking or selfcare such as dressing and washing
currently live in your household?
Do you own the household you live in?
What is the household’s main source of water for
drinking only?
What is the household’s main source of water for
purposes other than drinking; e.g., hand washing?

Does your household use mobile money?
What is the distance of the household from the
main road?
Questions imported from baseline survey:
Does the household have access to a latrine?
Does the latrine/toilet have walls?
Does the latrine/toilet have a door or another way
of maintaining privacy?
Does the latrine/toilet have a roof that covers the
entire toilet?
Are these features solid or physically strong and
unlikely to easily break?
Does the interface have a SATO product
installed?
What type of SATO product is installed?

Does the toilet/latrine have a drop hole cover?
What is the current material of the floor of the
household latrine/toilet?
If cement, what type of cement floor does the
household latrine/toilet currently have?

Urban
Rural
Male
Female
Yes/No

Yes, owned
No, rented
Other
Piped water
Borehole/tube well
Other protected (e.g. protected well)
Other unprotected (e.g. surface water)
Piped water
Borehole/tube well
Other protected (e.g. protected well)
Other unprotected (e.g. surface water)
Yes/No
> 1 kilometer
< 1 kilometer
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
SATO Pan
SATO Flex
SATO Stool
Yes/No
Unwashable material (i.e. soil, logs)
Washable cement floor
Other washable floor (i.e. tiles, ceramic)
Sanitary platform
Cement slab
Cement screeding only
Other
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Table A.4 continued
Is this latrine shared with other households?
Is the latrine almost full?
Does the household have a handwashing station
within 10 meters of the latrine?
Is water currently available at the handwashing
station? [Observe]
Is soap currently available at the handwashing
station? [Observe]
[Take a photo of the handwashing facility]
Outcome of the sanitation promoter’s household
visit

Has the household upgraded parts of the existing
toilet/latrine to become improved in nature?
Is the household in the process of constructing a
new toilet/latrine or upgrading an existing latrine?

Table A.5 Trigger session activity report
Survey question
Enumerator's Name
Name of grantee organization
District
Subcounty
Parish
Village
Total population of village
Total number of households in the village
Is there any district staff in attendance of the
trigger session?
Is there a village leader in attendance?
Is there a community health promoter in
attendance?
Is there a sanitation promoter in attendance?
Does the parish have an USHA-trained mason?
Is the USHA-trained mason in attendance?
Did any financial institution participate in the
trigger session?
Number of attendees
Were handwashing and related practices included
in the trigger session?
Did the village agree on the date when the
community will attain Improved Basic Sanitation?

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

Sales pitch
Follow-up pre-construction
Follow-up during construction
Follow-up post construction
Yes/No
Pit digging
Collar/interface
Superstructure with walls, door, roof

Answer choices (if applicable)

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No
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Table A.5 continued
Did the village develop an action plan?
Yes/No
Was an USHA generated sanitation baseline map
Yes/No
used during the trigger session?
Number of households that expressed interest in any SATO products during the trigger session
Number of households that expressed interest in an upgrade product during the trigger session
Number of households that expressed interest in a base product during the trigger session
Number of households that expressed interest in a new single stance product during the trigger
session
[Take a photo of the trigger session attendees]
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Appendix B: Copyright Permission
The permission below is for the use of Figure 2.1 from Tilley et al. (2014).
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